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INTRODUCTION 

Eyer since the discovery of the circulation of' the blood . bf Harvey 

300 rears ago, physiologists consi dered the capillaries as the only 

-normal link through hich the blood could pass from arteries to 

veins. Direct connections between the arteries and veins had 

~owever been observed but were of the nature of arterio-venous 

fistulas, that 1s abnormalities rather than physiological structure•~ 

Authors oooupylng 1; bemselvea with tbe mechanism ot the normal 

circulation had aotually expressed the view that direct communications 

between arteries and veins, other than capillaries would result in 

a breakd of the circulation (Mall 1896, Thoma 1892). Neverthe

less descriptions of normally existing direct p thwaya between 

arteries and veins gradually made their appearance in the s.cient1fio 

literature aur1ng the last century. (Sucquet, Hoyer, Grosser and 

others). To these structures, the name arterio-venous 

anastomoses and neuro-myo-arterial glomus had been applied . Since 

then a great deal of work has been done on the histology and the 

anatomy of the neuro-m.yo-arterial glolllUs or glomus body. Despite 

this big gaps still remain in our knowle ge of this subJect . 

It is difficult to understand wh7 so little re.ference 

is made in modern anatomical and physiological text books to this 

well recognised and iaportant structure. 

In presenting this thesis an attempt was made to give 

a clear conception of the glomus during health and disease. In 

order to do this, a thorough histological and anatomical knowledge 

was necessary. To achieve this numerous serial sections of 



glomus bodies in the nail-bed were studied and one series re-. 

constructed · in wax. A clear picture or the glomus body in all 

its dimensions and its relation to the neighbouring structures 

was produced., Apart from interesting physiological points, other 

aspects of the digital airoulation were also revealed. 

To the pathologist the glo us body is of interest since i t 

gives rise to a benign tumour which ts still regarded by many as 

an interesting rarity. '?he fact that a typical case, was recently 

pres nted at a final examination in Surgery and the correct diag

nosis was aUggested by only l of 50 candidate, suppor'ts this con

tention. (Year Book of Surgery 1946). 

An attempt has been made in this study to give a clear 

clinical picture of the tum.our with the addition of histories and 

investigations. of a. oases, Some were investigated personally wh1le 

others could only be followed up and their histology studied. 

The relat.ion of the tumou.r to the normal gloaus body was demon-

st rated by the similarity of the histol 1oal featur.es. The con

genital arterio-venous anastomoses of a limb and the leio:myo:ma were 

also mentioned and an e:rampl,e of each given to demonstrate their 

close physiological and histological relationship to the glomus 

·tumour. 

A most useful adJunot to c.11nical investigation was the 

van Slyke's anometrio Appa~atus by which an accurate estimate of 

volume .per cent. of oxygen in the blood could be determined . It 

took a great deal of patience and observance of the smallest 

detail to master this apparatus but pr011ed a useful aid in the 

diagnosis of painful tumours of the cutaneous region of the 

extremitie. Finally the literature has been carefully 

revie ed and the work and opinions of well-known sci ent i sts analysed . 



1. 
F RT 1. 

A. HI STORY 0 0 

ND SUBCU ANEOUS TISSUE 

Pierre sson in hi book on Glomus Tumours (Les Glomus 

Neurovasoulaires 1 37). entione that Lealis-Lealis iScC11ered 

oommunieations between sper tio arteries a nt veins in 1767 . 

In 1719 inslo made mention of s imilar oonneoti ons exist-ing . 
bet en oesphageal artery and pulmonar y vein, end also bet een 

left bronchial arteri s .. and azygos yein . Debierre a nd erard. 

confirmed this later ( 18 5 ... 18 7) . 

An artario-venous anastomoses in erectile organs was 

described, ·or the f irst time, by erres in 1837. i urth "'r 

work as done on these organs by "uller in 1844. He ound 

similar communica tions . 

he cutane ous Glomus syst em was not unders tood until 

lc$62, hen uc quet pert ormed e"tperi nt s of 1n eo ing dye 

into art .ries of the ha nd s a d f e et. Ile a s surpris d to 

see th dye a ppe rin in the veins be f ore the capillary 

n t ork a s illed . In looking f or a n independent pathway 

he disoo ered slender, anastomotic vessels. The se 

vessels ·ere t ortuous nd mos t abundant i n th. a ilbed, 

pulp o · f i n ,e r a pa of the hand . ha auth ent1c1 t y 

of h i s . ind i s wa strongly contest d . 

I n 1.he s ame yea r Hyrtl identi t ied s tructures in the 

ing o t h e bat hich empti ed directl y into the vei ns f rom 

In 18 6'1 J. rnold desc r i bed "glomeruli cau daL .. s ' of 

dog , ca t a nd . abbit, which he considered homo ogous with 



le. 

glomus ooooygeum (gland of Lusohka) of man. 

rom 1872 - 18'17 H. Hoyer resumed and furthered the 

tudy of arterto-venous anastomoses. He used a slimy mixture 

cons1st1ng ot alcoholic solution of shellack and silver 

.nitrate which pa sed throU&h the arteries readily• but 

only th difficulty through the oap1lla ries. He oon-

fixmad the ork of Suoquet but al o de onstrated the 

existence o art · rio•venou n stomo es in the ear. nose, 

lips, tail nd penis of monkeys, cats and doge . It ia 

inte a ting to record that the n Suoquet-Hoyer canal as 

later given to. the anastanotic channel. 

In 18'15 rlinerblau fail d to find the con-

nections described b1 Sucquet, considering them to be 

capillaries. 

Bouceret (1885) ,rep ati.ng Suoquet•s work, found 

arterio-venou.s anastomoses in pulps of fi ers, nail-bed, 

thenar and hypothenar emi~ence • 

Gebberg (1885) nd Golubew (1893) described 

arterio-venous anastcmoses 10, kidney capsule .. 

In 1895 Gerard used the term "arterio~ve.nous 

anasto oses". He found anasto oses 0.4 to 3.o millimetres 

in dia · ter at the bends .of t he Joints and bet een aorta and 

inferior vena ova in monkeys. 

Too. Grosser we owe a great deal f or his 

histological studies of the normal anastomoses . In 1901-1902 

he ound tha t there w re arterio-venous channels in the f inger~ 



toes of man d 1n the wings of the bat. He defined 

their relations and exact form with the help of wax re-

construction by Born ' a method. Be found that in bate 

the inside diameter was 40-150 Microns and outside diameter 

90- 280 Microns. In man they measured 10-30 lltcrone on 

the inside and 55- 150 on the outside. With hia re

construction he found that the mnscle wall consisted ot 

an inner lcmg1 tud1nal and outer oblique lazer. Be found 

the internal elastic lamina missing and em,phasized the rich 

nene suppl.7 to these anastomoses. 

astarini-Cresi (19o2) confirmed the descriptions or 

Grosser. 

In 1904 Walker conclud d that glomua cells were true 

ep1 thel1al cells and argued that t he coccygeal and cutaneoua 

glomue bodies be grouped w1 th the ductless glands. 

s. Tan Schumacher (1907) studied them 1n birds and men. 

Be pointed out. their resemblance to caudal glomerulus ot 

Aimold. This bod7 occurs in 11181111lals possessing tails 

and is situated on the ventral aspect ot each caudal vertebra. 

Phylogenet.1oal1Y. they represent the Glo1D11s Coccygeum or 

I,uschka • s glanc;L. The latter occurs as small oval bod7 

on the anterior aspect of sacrum aid will be mentioned later. 

In the same year Stoerclt failed to find Ohromaffin tissue 

1n the glomus coccygeum as well as any histological relation 

to sympathetic nervous system. 

Nussbaum (1912) described arterio- venous anastomoses in 

the per1card1al vessels but did not find epithelial cells. 

2 . 



lluller and dtrey (1917) found arterio-Tenous anastomoses 

1n the posterior abdominal region or a cat. 

· In 1922 Clara found direct connections between the 

arteries and the cavernous sinuses o:f the penis. originall.J' 

desor1bed by llUller in 1835. 

3. 

In 'l924-l926 P.llasson eonducted the study of the digital 

anastomoses and found them richly supplied with muscle and nerve 

tissue. OonsequentJ.y. the name "neuro-lJ\V'o-arterial glomus" 

was given to them. At the sane time he wor-ked on the 

pathological aspect at the 111.gital glomus. 

. In 1927 Max Clara wrote an 1nterest,1ng monograph on the 

glonms. He _stuMed the ht.stology ot the wall of arterio-

venous anastomoses in birds and man.mals and found that the 

coiled ones had ep1thelioid modifications ot muscle eelle while 

straight ones did not. Be st.r-essed absence or elastlca 

intema, the importance o~ which will be shown later. 

In Teatut"a anatomt (1929) arter1o-venous anastomoses were 

described 1n pia mater ,or brain. 

In 1932 Spanner demonstrated arter1o-venous anastomoses 

in the intestine and counted six hundred a.rterio-Yenous 

ana&tomoaes per square centimetr-e of the intestinal mucosa. 

In 193'7 the same author demonstrated arteriovenous anastomo-, 

sea in the kidney., connecting the glomerular artery w1 th the 

glomerular vein~ which meant that they were short-circu.1t1ng 

the blood flow to the glomeru11. 

In 1937 Brown descr1bed arterio-Tenous anastomoses in the 
----'--' 



dog's tongue, emphasizing the presence of a rich nerve 

supply, consisting of thin unmyelinated f ibres wi~h 

terminations in the media and thic: myelina ted fi.bres 

wi th t erminat ions in the advent1t1a . 

!l.'he physiological aspect of the g lomus system ·. 

was only entered into after 1930. e owe this work 

to Grant, Bland and- R. and E . L. Clark. In 1938 

the lat.ter workers described the anast 01'iloses tn the 

l.iii ng rabbit's ear, as seen by specially constructed 

indows. 

In 1. 36 Goe\z described changes in the 

uterine artery ln the pregnant uterus of hede;e-hog found 

in dagascar . The arte ries assumed the character-

. ist1cs of the typica l arterio- venous anastomoses . 

Apart fr.om glomus tumours, histological 

studies of the glomus in cellul1tis of limb,. arterio

sol.erotic gangre,ne diabetes and Buerger' s disease were 

carried out. by~ Popoff 1n 1934. 

4 . 



B. MBBYOIOGY 0 RI IO-

hen referring to text- books of anatom,- and embryo-

· logy• no mention is 

anasto11oaes . 

de ot the embryol y, ,o.t arter10- venoua 

Von Schuolamacher (1907) mentions however that they 

are f ound as early as the 62nd da7 of foetal lite. 

In the study of the develop ent of the vascular 

system we find :that blcod-vessela, which are derived from 

the mesodermal layer first •lee their appearance in three 

regions: -

(a.) On the au.rface of the yolk;sac. 

(b) In :the body stalk, an4 

(c) In tbe chorion. 

he cells O·f the mesodera becane arranged into 

solid str md.s: or cords hich Join to f orm a net ork or 

syncytiua, the ar a 'fa,sculosa,. which covers the entire 

yollc- sao. Fluid collects ithin these strands con

Yerting them into vacuoles wh1ch gradually enlarge but 

leave narro er oonnecting cords between them. hese 

narrow cords become canalised and f orm a net ork of small 

vessels over t he yolk-sac . Iaier this network becomes 

differentiat d into f lattened cells which compose the 

5. 



6. . 

all o 111 1 .. lse b r in ody the 

e rl1 at ,eae ls re o 1 

fo e ts \ha th el or o co s b en t h9 Tease la 

are of he nature ot tlal l e or art rto- venous naetomo s . 

httf; 

I thls b.ypotheete 1 cor ct, one onn s wne· 

Jori ty ot th se con ct ions 11 4le pp r but 

will peralet in poet- ooc r ln 41 ferent rte 

0 t body. h the ut ne u l · o ies 111 be 

oon!ln io th s 11 vs el oft e extr ttie • ile 

tb de p rt rto- enoue a a to ei 111 e o nd in the 

1 e lln a an 1 ey: • h 1 t oe o r r 

etomo 1c ves ela 01' the x remti es will g1v rise to t . 
oondition o oo enit l art r10-venous an t.oaoale. 

1d ( rob.. uri. l ) en 10 that r rle 

n vein d lop ro co on v r e • nol"mO oon-

true 1v e w 11 4. a ruot1 e o s ar no as ry be ore 

t e 1n 1 at, m 1a re ch d. .ts aurpri · 4 r t:or , t t 

co e111i l a o do not ocoUl" or rrequ ntly. 

880 · (l 24) a rid o lain e p~ no ot 

lomus lu or 1n u 

b ., •• ttr1 ut 

tis u 1 ,l o 1 u. t1 

l at tu tions , on co it l 

• 

no o mlsp ,ed glomu 

p t e po tnat 1 r• 

1 t nc or th se v cula r conneotio 1 a rt o the body 

here h y 

expl n tion. 

not no 11 occur. y b a r r a o b l 



c. HE ATO:MY AND HISTOLOGY 0 0 L GLOWS BODY 

The d1g1 tal arteries in their oourae aloJ18 t be 

lateral border of the digits give off numerous small 
auboutaneoua branches which run in the subcut neous tissue 
parallel to the surface of the akin. Frc.m. these sub-
outaneou, arteries arise arterial branches which run to ards 

7. 

the skin. At the inner border of the stratum retioulare 
they, divide in.to two 'branches . The larger branch turns 
at right angles and runs parallel to the akin. whilst 

the smaller branah oontinues onward.a towards the surface 
(Popoft. 1934). 

It is this smaJ.ler branch 

with which e are aost concerned. 

or preterminal artery 

In the stratum 

retioulare 1 t gives off the afferent arterioles to the 
glomus bodies and continues onwards to suppl y the 

papillary layer of the skin. (F1g 1). 

The gloms bgd;y ls made up of t he following 
structures: 

1. Afferent arteriole. 

2 . The anastomotic vessel 

3. The primary collecting vein. 



C 

A. 
B .. 

• 
D. 
E. 

• o. 
H. 

IG.1 
TIC R CO STRU Tl O DIGITAL CI CUtATIO 

(Att r POPO 1934) 

Subcutan oua rtery 
Larger Branch 
S ller Branch or Preterminal rtery 
After nt Arteriole 
Preglomic Arteriole 
Capillary Bed 
lomus Body 

Coll cting in . 



8. 

l. he afferent rter1ole 

he origin of this vessel from the pre-terminal 

artery has been described. It runs a short course, after 

which it beean.es continuous with the anastomotic vessel. 

At this site very important changes tak place in the all 

of the arteriole. The internal elastio la ina ends 

abruptly and serves as a de-aroating line between the 

afferent artery and the anasto otio oanal. he lumen 

of the artertole which is no lly uniform becomes irregular 

at this Junction and this ser ves as an additional landmark. 

Popoff, (1934), refers to this p rt as cushion- like 

endothel io- muacular elevations nd attached a great deal 

of importance to them. Be states that at this site 

the pre lomic arierioles arise and these irregular olds 

in the endothelium assist to direct part of the circulating 

blood into these vessels . The preg+omic arteriole 

traverses the glomio bodf and is the artery of supply to this 

structure . At no plao& does it link up with the 

anastomotic canal but ends in a capillary net ork in the 

glomus body. The· wall 1s composed of a circular layer 

of muscle fibres surrounded by adYe•t1&1a . 

eh affe: nt !'Lr·h1riole gives r1 se to l to 4 

anastomotic canais. 

The canal,. also no as the uoquet-Hoyer canal, 



IG.2 H X 150 

An exc llent example of the ana tomotio canal 
of a GlollU body in longiiudin ls ction. 
ot th marked tortuosity. thick w 11 a 

narro lumen ot the channel. bov the Glomu 
large art r1 give off . 11 aff r nt 

arteriole from which this Gloau artses. 



is a very tort,uous s -shaped channel linking the artery. 

W1 th the vein. ( 1g. 2). In the rest1n state , the 

lumen is s aller than that of the a !erent vessel and 

presents a stellate appearance on transverse seo,tion.' 

'?he c nal is lined by single layer o endothelial 

cells and th re is complete ab ence of an internal 

elastic l.am1na. (~1g. 5). 

The wall of the canal is thicker than the 

afferent artery and is com.posed of clomus 9ell1 by 

which these bodles are readily recognised . (Fiss. Sand 4). 

They are polygonal cells with a clear cytopl am and a 

dark sta1n1 .round nucleus. On account of this 

appearance. they are often named epitheliod oells. These 

cells are present in several layers and extend from the 

endctheliai to the advent1tial 1 yer. hey are closely 

packed cells with absence of myofibrils and do not respond 

to stains for glycogen, fat or muoin. The nucleus 

shows no special ttnctorial affinities am is poor 1n 

chromatin.. Masson {1924) believes that they ar• 

modified auscle oells. since all stages rom ordinary 

muscle cells to tl e epithelioid cells are found. . He 

also mentions that in addition to glomus cells, the 

wall consi sts of an inner longitudinal and outer circular 

coa. s attributes the irre larity ol the lumen to 

this longitudinal l yer. Popoff (1934) who work don 

8 0 normal and abnormal histological blocks~ found muscle 

in the wall of the canal but makes no mention of this 

• 



S11d 17 at1 verse Seo ti on through n ehowing ,yp1e l rounded darkst 
glomus cell 

FIG.3 

X 375 

IG. 4 

H & E 440 

Slid 7o is eotion thro h art ry ll nd lom.u The dif erence betw en nuclei ot u cl and Glomus cell is shown. The :former are sn,all r and sp1ndleshaped. 
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lo itudinal bundle. 

!he most notable feature of the glomua oells ia 
their marked oontractile and dilating powers . Thus they are 
capable of obliterating the anaato otic canal in a very 
short spac of t 1 e, It has been demonstrated that 
an anastomoaia with an inside diameter of 20 microns was 
obliterated within half a second. Clark (1938) described 
thia feature after observing the circulation ot ·ra its' 
eara by ans of specially constructed windows. 

-
'the eaasementa o ihe canal, are as follo 

. 

In Microns . ailbed Pulp 

Diameter (outside) 55-60 90-100 

Imae 

the lumen duri 

18- 22 10-20 

RADASCH 1937 
life change within wide limits. 

During contract ion ot the anaatomoais the lumen y be 
obliterated, h11 it y equal 50 -60 Jllicrona during 
full dilatation. 

3. PJ:imary Collecting e1n (Fig.8. Slide 92) 

h eff r nt portion of the canal loses its 
characteristic cells nd a es into he primary vein . 
It is thin-walled, 1 oor in or devoid of u cle tissue and 
sho the resenoe of the internal elastic lamina. hey 



HART'S X 150 

This shows the value of the elastic stain 
A vessel has been out longitudinally am. shows 
a dark band of elastic tissue under the 
endothelium. The small afferent arteriole 
on the left of this vessel, shows similar 
features. The Glomus body shows complete 
absence of elastic tissue. The thick 
collagenous capsule of glomus is particularly 
well shown. 



e11pi7 into the subpapillary plexus and through this into 

into the deepe r veins of tbe skin. uont rary to the views 

of anatomists ., these small .veins were sho to possess 

valves. he width of t he primary collecting vein 

is 60-120 microns in width and 200 microns in length. 

In the reconstruction (Fig . 9 and 25) the primary vein 

has the shape of a ~road ruffle or cape which encircles 

the glomus and f orms a voluminous r eceptacle with a 

highly-developed surface area. 

The whole gloaus body ia enelos din a capsule 

of oollagenous f ibres. (Fig. 5). 

!lle Nervous Inneeyation 

Mas son (1924 A 193'1) has done a g r eat deal of 

work in demonstrating the nervous connections of the g lomus 

bodies. By various m.e,thods of staining he aho ed that 

the glomus body with its surrounding capsule was richly 

supplied by medtlla'led and non-medullated nerve f ibres. 

He has even demonstrated the connection of a glomus cell 

with a non-medullated nerve fibre. ubse quent workers 

have had great. difficulty in conf irming sson's work. 

Popoff (1934) stated t ha t t he olear reticula r zone 

surro ding the wall of the glomus body consisted of nerve 

fibres. (Fig. 13). This clear zope could be demonstra ted 

in some of my sections but t he di f ferential nerve s t a ins 

proved a gr eat difficulty .. 

• 
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D. THE RECONSTRUCTION O NO 

In 192, .Pierre Jlasson reconstructed the ncr\m9.l 

glomus by doing serial seot1ons on f ingers .of man . He 

examined each sl.ide mi roscopically m d t hen did a 

schematic reconstruction of t he glomus . LFig. 10). 

This picture bas been reproduced by various authors who 

i nterested themselYea in this subJect . 

In studying this picture one finds certain 

f eatares which are incompatible with the clinical picture 

produced by these bodies . or example . he shows the 

glomus bodies as beautiful coiled structures coming off 

an aff erent arteriole and richly supplied by a nervous 

reticulum. The collecting veins, however, are 

very poorly depicted . They appear as small collapsed 

inconapicious organs in comparison with the glomus body. 

I make this criticism as I have proved t hat l a r ge venous 

connections exist on the e fferent side of the glomus . 

His inability to show this f eature will be explained 

later. 

In 1901 rosser did a wax construction of 

the cutaneous glomus of man, and in 1934 Popoff re

constructed the normal glomus b7 serial sections of 

fingers . 
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Colour photograph of llodel (troa above) . 



Unfortunately, these two authors did not produce photo

graphs o:t their models . 

Popoff, in a recent article on the digital 

vascular system., gives an excellent histological account 

of the glomus body. but again reproduces soheaatic 

reconstruction of the glomus system. (Fig. 1). His 

reproduction is superior to Masson's from point of view 

of the venous drainage which shows itself as a cuff 

surrounding the glomus body. 

In my wax model (Fig. 9) reconstructed by 

serial sectioning, I have been fortunate enough to 

demonstrate 10 glomus bodies. Some are simple and 

easily f ollowed, while others are of a more complex 

form. 

THE MAT RIAL USED OR RECONSTRUQrIQN 

The material used for reoonstructi on was 

a finger of a limb 1tl.ich had been amputated for carcinoma 

of back of hand. The llab was specially prepared by 

pe.rfusing the ulnar and radial arteries with saline to 

wash all the blood out of the tissues. In order to 

distend the ve ins they were clamped an:l Bouin's solution 

was in~ected under pressure into the ulnar and radial 

arteries. After a suitable amount of Bouin's had been 

inJected the arteries were tied otf and the hoie limb 

13 
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was i ersed in the s e fixa'liive .. he import ce ot 

distension and intravaacular fixation of the veins 11 

be re 11sed later. 

The nail- bed as chosen for reconstruction 

purposes. irstly., 1 t is a part or the fi . er 1rh1ch 

is very richly supplied with glom.ua bodies, and secondly. 

the absence of sweat glands makes tbe work ea ier. 

Pure beeswax was ased and s found to be far 

14 

superior to either paraffin wax or a mixture of paraffin and 

beeswax. Beeswax is not brittle and has a low melting 

point. 

TECmUQJIE 

Sections of the nail-bed ere out in a plane 

parallel to the surfaoe of the finger. Popoff, (1934), who 

did several reconstructions, advocated this method but 

did not use the 1ntravascul r fixation thod of the 

tissue . 

Each section s cut 10 Microns in thickness 

and every consecutive secti.on was studied and used in the 

building-up of the model. 

In order to de onstr te a glomus of nasonable 

size a sample slide was enlarged to a size which appeared 

practicable for the reconstruction. By repl cing the 

alide by a blood- cmunting chamber in the platform of the 

microscope, the image of a square was pro Jec~ed on to a 

table. As each square easured I/5th Millimetre and 
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8ur:taoe of model showing term1nation of Glomu G 
(Slide 49) • :l?he glotttua cells a:r surrounded l>J a 
clear zone. {Neuro reticular :one o:f opoU). A 
preglomle arteriole and to venules are visible 
1n this zone. 



the image measured '10 millimetres our enlargement 
'10 

equalled 175th. · 0ur slides had therefor been 

enlarged 350 timesw 

ch section was carefully studied aDl the 

part of the slide containing well- rked glomus bodies 

as aeleoted. These bodies were followed up in varioua 

slides making sure that the correct glom.us was being 

studied. When a suitable series had been selected 
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they were earmarked. for drawing. The image of each 

section as thrown on to a table by means of a _microscopic 

proJector. Each picture was carefully traced, picking 

out the salient points in selected po•tions of the slide. 

Special tracing paper. of sufficient tra·ns

parency to allow one to see 6 to 10 dr wings at a time. 

had to be •sed. Cellophane sheets , by virtue of their 

transparency and strength, served the purpose admirably. 

The slides had to be checked continually with a microscope . 

On completion each drawing was coloured to 

show arteries, veins, glomus bodies and nerves. hese 
' 

drawings were then carefully superimposed to demonstrate 

the size, shape, structure, relations and direction of 

movement of the organs during reconstruction. 

Each tracing was numbered and, by superimposing 

them, the vb ole scheme was put into book form . Seventy-two 

serial sections, commencing 1th slide 118 and ending th 

slide 46, were used and 150 tracings made on ce llophane paper . 
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Th1s book of drawings er blue print" was traced 

·on to greaseproof paper which is suita le for use on beeswax 

plates. The construction of x plates added to one's 

difficulty.. In addition. 50 - 60 pounds of beeswax,, 

a very scarce OODID1odlty. was required. By repeated 

experimentatio.n a very satisfactory plate 3.5 millimetres 

thiek and measuring 24 x 9 inches as produced. This 

corresponded to an e.nlargemen t 350 ti ea the thickness ot 

the sec1aon. On the Continent tlese . plates are 

manufactured by firms who can supply the required size on 

order. 

The drawing on greaseproof paper as applied 

to the wax plate. Each structur was carefully cut out m d 

bridges used to connect the different structures. This 

assured aeourate relationship and localization of the 

structures. 

On account of the complex nature of glomus 'I and 

its connecting veins thls port-ion had to be built separately 

and attached to the original model afterwards. 

The greatest difficulty encountered was the 

construction· of the veins. particularly the smaller ones, 

which were thin-walled tortuous structures. For this 

reason lwnina were not cut into the veins. s the stability 

of the model would have been Jeopardised. One can 

appreciate this point on studying the model itself. 
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Another d1ft1oulty encountered as the breaking 

of tissue by ectioni 
' hich caused light displacement 

of organs. The amount of d ge , however. was 

mini 1 ancl a,ery structure in the serial ctions could 

be traced nd followed . Each reconstrueted portion 

of wax s carefully Joined and the model smoothed over on 

the surface , was ready for painting. 

The arteries were painted red , the veins turquoise 

blue and the nerves yellow. (Fig. ) Purple a deemed 

to be the ost sui.table colour for the glomus bodies, as 

th re is usually sane intermingling of arterial and venous 

blood in the anasto otic oh nnel . 

easarements of model and corresnonding 

t.tssu of the nail bed 

Model Tissue 

Length 3.5 . Feet 3.0 M!llimetres 

Breadth 1 . 5 feet 1 . 3 Milli m tres 

Height 1 . 1 feet o.9 illimetres 

The uppermost portion ot the glomus compartment 

wa situated i millimetre below surface of the nailbed . 
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DESCRII:-TION OF :nm :@DEL 

runni 

The base of the model consists ot a large artery 

in a transverse direction and parallel to t:m surface 

of the nailbed. It then takes a right- angled bend and 

continues dist lly forming an arc with its convexity to ards 

the surface . The distal end of the artery disappears 
' from view ere it si ters the deeper tissue. ( i gs . 9 and 18) • 

This described th in vessel or parent vessel from 1tl ich 

rterial branches and ultimately the glomus bodies arise .. 

The r t,eri a l Branches 

These total five in number am arise from the 

arent vessel . Only one branch takes origin from the concave 

portion of the parent vessel. before the latter di sappears from 

v i ew . The remaining four branche co e off the convex 

part o the main artery. Of these one arise singly while 

the others arise by a large trunk which divides into three 

smaller branches. O the latter. th largest branch 

continues distally parallel to the sur ac of the nail- bed. 

In 1 ts proximal half 1 t g1 ves off no glomus bodies hereas 

from the d i stal half,. which 1s considerably narrower , two 

glomu.s bodies arise . 

The Glomus Bodi-es 

In all, 10 Glomus bodies re encountered. 

Glomus bodies 1,.2,3,4,5,6 and 7 · ere fully 

reconstructed whereas 8 , 9 and 10 how only reconstruction 
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of the venous extremity. In ~ and 10 t b.e artery of origi n 

was si t ua. ted outside the micr·osoopie field and in 8 the artery 

could not be f ol.towed due to t1ssue _damage . 

Each glomus body consists of the following 

structures;-

(a) Afferent Arteriole 

This arises from the smaller arterial branches at a 

point here the. outside d iameter of vessel narrows to approxi

mately 1 - l i inches or in situ 80 - 120 microns . In the 

ma Jori ty of the glomus bodies, the a fferent arterif>le was 

difficult to demonstrate on account of 1 ts .shortness and the 

faot that it was of ten obscured by the anastom.ot.ic coils . 

(,;,lo.mus 3, i n the model, shows this afferent arteriole clearly. 

These arterioles com.'e off the arterial branches at right angles 

except in the ease of Glomus 3 where it is a continuation of 

the branc~ . (Figs . 20 -and 21} . 

(b) The Anastomotic Ves,sel (Figs 9, 24 nd 25) 

These are thickwalled , tortuous vessels slightly 

larger than. the a ffe rent arteriole . The maJori ty run 

parallel to t he surfaoe to join t he veins . Inland 6, the 

channels are of s .impler form, .run a straight course. and 

can be seen linking up With the veins at one point . In 

3 , 5 and ? their structure is much more complex., The 

vessels run a very tortuous course and in some situations 



are closely adherent to the arte rial branches . hey do 

not terminate in a single portion but have multiple 

extr mities linking up 1th different veins. 

(o) The eins 

The oolleoting veins are small tortuous channels 

which link up and drain into large venous sinuses. These, 

in turn, drain into large veins which accompany the art ry . 

By means of communicating vessels the large veins on either 

aide of the artery are Joined. 

20 

The rich venous drainage o the efferent side of the 

anastomotic channel is clearly sho It is interesting 

on account .of its diffusion over a large area and demonstrates 

how one glomus body serves a large au ace area. 

'flJI PflEGL014IC ARTERY 

The origin of this vessel from the affe rent arterr 

could not be found . In fig 9 an arteriole which pas es 

through glOJIUs 5 may correspond 1th the preglomic artery 

described by Popoff . (1934). 

The Nerves 

Special nerve-stains were not used th refore only 

large n rve trunks ere ob erved. A 1 rge nerve commences 

proximally, courses over surface of rtery where it gives 

otf a large bran.oh. This branch runs alongside the parent 
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artery ·here it divides into a supe1'ic1al and deep portion. 

he latte r had only be n ollowed ior a short distance . he 

superfici al portion oo ntinues d i stally, crosses the large 

arterial branch near its origin and div i des into three small 

nerves . One of these runs on the surf ace of the 

arteria l branch . Another l arge nerve , in t he form 

of a sheet, runs transversely underneath the a orementioned 

artery. It gives off no branches in the model . 

THE INR>RMATION OBTAINED T~IS RE CONSTRUCTION:-

l . The presence of a large number of arteriovenoua 

anastomoses in normal t i ssues of the fingers was conrt:rmed . 

heir ori gin from a small artery , their oompli eated structure 

and Junction with the venous system was clearly demonstrated . 

2 . A three- di mensi onal picture of the glomus body as 

produced. Previously only schematic reconstructions of the 

glomus bodies wer demonstrated by different authors . 

(Fi gs . 10 and 11) · 
• 

3 . The relation of the g lomus body to arteries , veins 

and nerves , were clearly shown. 

4 . The collecting veins bav the shape of a bro d ruffle. 

or cape which encircles the glomus and o:rms a volumi nous 

receptaoulum. (Fig. 25). The importance of this f eature 

i n the temperature control o the body will be discussed under 

The Physiology. 

5. The glomus bodies occur in compartments and are 
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congregated around tile parent artery. ( i g 9) . In 

the, immedia~e vicinity ot thi vessel, no glomus bodie 

could be fo und. Thi .fe.ot is important when these 

bodies are enu erat d in the kin. The red dis-

crepenoy in the number ot Glomua Bodies per centimetr · 

of tissue may be due to their uneven distribution in 

the tissues. 

6. The close relationship of glOJllll bodi and nerves 

ere clearly shown. This is best de onst ted in Glo a 

5 (Fig. 9) here the efferent portion ot the glomus body is 

seen to approximate nene very clos lY. This brings out 
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an interesting point in the production of pain in glomus tumour 

and de onstrates how readily the nerves can become in

corporated during overgrowth o one of these bodies . 

7. Th 1 portanoe of erial sections in the study 

of histology is readily appreciated and is bet illustrated 

in actions 69 - '14 of Glomus 7. rom Slide 69 ( ig. 23) 

one gains the impression that ·this glomus is a simple 

structure and arises from terminal part of rterial branch . 

When reconstructed however, the co plioated nature of the 

rt rial branch beyond. the glomus can b de onstrated . In 

Sli<l '13 ( i g. 22) the pres no of muscle cells does not 

represent a transition of sole to glomus cells bu~ is 

due to a section taken through both arterial all and glomu.s 

body h re the latter is adh rent to the ves el. This 

has be n confirmed by several serial sections. 
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a. An inter sting point has arisen in connection with 

the origin of an artery. On f ollowi serial sect ions 83 

to 97 its presence in the wall of the in artery can be 

discerned. (Figs 14 and 15). It therefore has traversed 

the arterial wall tor 15 sections or 150 icrons before 

branch1 off, unlike th other arteries in this odel. It 

reminded one of the passage of the ureter throu h the bladder 

wall. Contraction. of the parent vessel will , at the same 

timet shut off the bl od flow to its tributary. This 

feature , if present in other vessels in the body, can present 

some interesting poin\a in the control of the circulation. 
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the oo enoement or Gloaua 1 (Gl) in '1g. 17. 
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( Cont1nu d n xt pag ) 
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h1a 1 very com.pl1c t d glo u posse sing multipl& 
termination During r&construet1on, it 1 shown 10 be more 
complex than a.ep1cted above. fhe 0011 clo 17 
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11,, at 
Colour photograph (e14• v1•w) ahow1ng gl01111a bodies 
1,2.3.5.6,7,8,9 and 10. Glo11Ua • ia hidden trom view 
b7 aaall tortuous Yeina, Note that efferent portion 
of Gloaua 5 croaaes a large nerte. 

Figt 25 
Glo111Ua 1. Photographed from above. Note the large venou.a 
cuff surrounding and l1nk1n& up with this glom.us. GloJ1U1 
bodlea 9 and 3 are alao via1ble in p1oture, 
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E. T ' MGION L Dl: r UBUTIOx ON OF 

G.LOMUS BOl)l ..4S H 

In man they have been describ~d. 

he pulps of the finger and in the nailb 

ost 

• 

requently on 

In the la tt ::r 

situation their number 1s greatest in the d ista l part of the 

nail bed . They also occur in large numbers on the flexor 

surface of tha second and third phala es. n1 the thenar am 

hypotben r em1nen ees. • 
They are supposed to have a simi l ar distribution 

on the fe 0 t but are never found on the ,l orsa 1 surfaces of ba. ms 

an f eet. They have. never b en described in the skin taken 

from other parts of the body. An intensive search was 

made for glomus bodies 1n the skin of leg, th gh . eoc.H.sygeal 

~egion, fores~in , lips and nose . f ter examin1 several 

sections o.r each group I was unable o demonstrate them int he 

above. areas •. 

Arte ri o-venous ane.a tomoses have en described in 

other situations and. inolud he f ollowing ~ -

Intestinal mucosa , submaxillary salivary glands , 

idneys, nelicine arteries of be , nis, gravid uterus., dura 

mater anl coccygeal bod.y. 
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The number of Glomus Bodi es per s guare centimetre 

of tissue. 

Grant & Bland 

Index Finger 

Nail bed 501 

tip . 236 

Flexor aurfaoe 3rd phal~nx 150 

Flexor s urface 2nd · Phal ~x · 236 

Flexor s urface 1st Phal anx 93 
I 

Thenar eminence 113 

Bypothenar eminence 9 6 

second Toe 

Nailbed 

Pad 

Sole of Foot 

Popoff 

593 

293 

19'1 

Thumb and Great Toe {at 20 rears) 

ventral surface 18 

Lateral surface 10 

Nail bed 24 

Matrix 12 

25. 

The marked d1sorepenoy 1n the numbers o! glomus 

bodies per square centimetre given by above authors can 

be attributed to the followill8 factors:-



1. In the reconstruction of glomus bodies from the 

nailbed it was pointe out that they occurred in 

compartment which ere most numerous in the distal 

part of the nailbed.. Consequently,. the numbers 

ill depend on area of tissue elected under the 

micros<!ope. 

2. As result of the tortuous course of the anastomotic 

canal as shown 1n the model, sectioning of the 

glomus co:f.la at right angles to their long ans, 

will present as several glomus bodies. 

3. The sweat glands oan easily be mistaken for glomus 

bodies. (Fig. 7). They occur in the same layer 

of the skin and can be differentiated b7 their 

rounded lumen bordered b7 cubical epithelial 

oells placed on a well- demarcated basement membrane. 

Grant's figures of 593 in the nailbed is not canpatible 

with the nor 1. He must ha¥ counted the same glomua 

aeYeral times as sweat glands do not occur 1n the nailbed. 

Popoff's .figure of 24 approxi tea the normal,. 

o atte .pt was de to enumerate the gloDllls bodies 

as it would have meant reconstructing each individual glomus 

ln one cubic centimetre ot tissue, in order to obtain an 

accurate result. 

'The volUlllB of t1.ssue used for reconstruction purposes 

measured 3 X 1.3 X o.9 cubic milli etres and 10 glomus bodies 

were de onstrated in the odel. 

26. 
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F. COMPARATIVE .aNAT OMY 

A.rterio-venous anast ,anoses occur not only in 

man but also in birds and mammals. Reptiles which 

are cold-blooded animals, do not ·poasess these 

structures. 

In birds, the arterio-ven(',us anastODloses are 

f ound in the central parts of the webs of the ostrich, 

hen and duck (Clara 192'1 and Grant 1931). 

JQ mama ls• they are found in the follo ing 

situations:-

Nose of oat and dog -
Tongue of dog 

!!Y:.!, o rabbits, oat and dogs (Hyrtl & Hoyer 1877) 

Intestines of pig, horse, deer, cat and dog . 

Ovary of deer and dog . 

1ngs of bats (Grosser 1902) 

Hoof of pi g . 

Feet of cats -
Tails of cats and dogs. 

Utergs Gravid ut rus of H c1&ehog. ( Goetz 1936) 

GWHQ;S B0J2IES IN DI • GE GROUPS 

A great deal of controversy has arisen whe ther 
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these bodies exist duri foetal life. 

Popoff (1934) mentions that the glomus srstem 

is absent in the foetus and that development takes place 

within the first few months of post- natal life . Therefore , 

the regulation of heat is one of the least deTeloped 

functions of the premature infants. 

Grosser (1902) also holds the above vie s .• 

Jfa~son (193'1) after thorough search, refutes 

above statement. He atatea that the glomus bodies owing 

to the thickness of their walls and presence of eptthelioid 

oells, oan be recognised during foetal life . In the 4th 

JIOnth they are f ound in the nail bed and in 5th month in 

the digital pulp. Their nervous structure however, 

are not fully developed . 

A reasonable assumption can be made that these 

bo4.ies exist 1n foetal life but in a non:tunction1ng am. 

under-developed state comparable 1th some glomeru.11 in any 

normal kidney. The dif 1culty in demonstrati the 

presence o glomus bod1,es in the foetus, is pro·bably 

responsible for these diverse views. 

Kost authors are in egreement that they are most 

abundant during adulthood. In advanced senility, the 

glomus units dergo atrophy and their number decreases. 
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HE NATURFJ . AND ORIQIN OJ!' T!{ GLOIJUS CELL 

Many views have been expressed concerning 

the origin of the glomus cell. sson•s contention 

is that they are modified smooth muscle oells which do 

not possess fibrils. -His views are supported by the 

presenoe of intermediate types of cells which possess 

the characters of both muscle a nd glomus cells. 

Krompecher (1932) states that the ep1thel1o1d 

cells were angioblasts and not myoblasts . 

Murray Stout (1 42) performed interesting 

experiments on tissue cultures of the glomus tumour. They 

found that t he glomus cells take on a different appearance 

and become discrete ,, their cell body not voluainous and 

haYe many ramifying processes. The glomus tumour 

gradually dissolves and within a week f orms a reticular 

zone which extends beyond the capsule of the tumour . This 

reticular zone is .composed of "pericytesu into which 

capillary beds grow.. They beoome adherent to the capillaries 

and orm several layers, and can be recognised by their 

branching shape, dark-staining nucleus with one or t wo 

nucleoli and rich ohrollllllttin. The cells do not behave 

like macrophages but are of the nature of vascular 

aattelites. No fibrils ere f ound in sections of the 

oultures. 



Zimmerman (1923) stated the f ollowing:-

rr 1n vertebrates, the blood capillaries are 

wrapped around by special kind of cells ich 

passes over gradually into smooth muscle 

fibres towards both venous and arterial end. " 

The cells possess compact rounded nucleus wi t h a 

variable amount of aytoplasm f rom which extend branching 

processes which embrace the oapillarie.s. To this cell 

30 

he gave the name pericyte. The rked resemblanoe between 

Zimmerman's perioyte am that of t he tissu.eoulture was 

demonstrated by rr y and Stout. 

As "perioytes 0 can occur an here on the body, 

one can deduce that glomus eells and tumours may occur 

similarly. The above f indings may therefore explain 

the unusual situations in which g lom.us tumours occur in 

parts of the body where glomus bodies have never been 

found. 
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Diagram of normal glomus bodies. 
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PHYSIOLOGY OF THE ARTERIO-VENOUS ASTOMOSES 

'fhe subJeot .of arterto-venous anastomoses offers 

a great deal of scope for physiological research . That 

these structures have been badly neg lected by physiolog

ists and are not mentioned. in any text books of physiology, 

is well-known. 

Clark (1958) in his re"Yiew on this subJect ., makes 

the following comment:-

ttRegarding the, function of arteriovenous 

anastoaoais, the most one can say definitely 

is that, when dilated , they permit a large 

amount of blood to pass from artery to 

vein thout passing through the capillaries. 

bey play· bdou btedly a part in the surface 

heating or cooling of the blood 1n hwna.n 

hand, f orearm. and in the rabbit •s ears . " 

'fhe physiology .of arterio-venous anastomosis i s 

governed by two important anatomical factors: -

1. he Site of the anastomotic channel whiol) 

is proximal to the capillary bed .• (Fig. 26) 

!his allows the blood to be diverted. from 

the · arterial bed via the anastomosis to the veins . 
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2. the structure o the anastomotic vessel: 

In the wall of the canal are found specific cells, 

glomus ·or epitheloid cells which have the power of 

suddenly increasing or diminishing in size at different 

times. By this action they have the power to 

obliterate the vessel completely or cause wide dilation 

of the lumen, unlike that seen in an art ry. The 

absence of elastic tissue in its all further enhances 

this action. By virtue of this property blood 

is allowed to flow either to the capill./3. ~Y bed or direct ed 

away f rom it. en the anastomosis dilates its 

larger diameter hich is 20 - 70 microns compared 1th 

10 - 15 microns in the capillaries, offers a lower 

resistance. Thus the blood tends to flo hrough 

the anastomosis instead of the capillary bed. Thia 

flow is further aided by the higher pressure in the 

rterioles than in the venu1e s. 

canal. 

A very large volume of blood can traverse this 

In order to appreciate this point, we have 

to consider the principle involved in Poiseuille's law, 

which reads as follows:-

"The a ount of flow from a constant pressure 
source varies with the 4th power of the 
diameter n 

Thus through a vessel 1th an in 1de diameter of 

50 Jlliorons 625 times more blood will pass in the same time 



than through one with a diameter ot 10 miorons. hen 

the large number of Taaoular fistulae in the body are 

taken into account one realises bow large a volume of 

blood can be shortoirouited by them. 

EllEBI NTAL PHY8IOLO<,Y 

In experiments performed bJ Goetz (194<* he 

showed the action of arterlo-Tenous anastomoses in the 

ear of the rabbit. The external carotid artery and 

external Jugular vein of the rabbit was dissected out. 

All their branches were tied exoept those branches to 

and f roa the ear. Flanged cannulas were inserted 

into them to record the arterial and venous blood 

pressures. (Figs. 27 and 28). 

Froll. these records it was evident that a 

fall in arterial pressure coincided 1th a rise in 

venous pressure. 

in the veins. 

Arterial pulsation was also Ylsible 

At the sa e time a plethysmogram ot 

the same ear as recorded and showed a diminution 1n 

blood volume. From this he concluded that the 

blood was not f lowing through the oapill a ry bed, but 

was sbortcircu1ted via the arte r1o-venous anastomosis. 

In other experi nts the same author tried 

thee f eet of cold on the rabbit's ear. (Fig. 29). By 

aeasuring continuously the oxygen contents of the 

Jugular vein by phote-electria methods he demonstrated 
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Figs . 27 & 28 are recordings of arterial and venous pressures of 
arteriovenous anastomoses of a rabbit's ear. 

Note the fall in arterial pressure coinciding with a rise in 
venous pressure and occurrance of arterial pulsations in the 
veins . 
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The effect of cold on the arteriovenous a nastomoses o f ra bbit ' s ear . 
Note the fall in oxygen content of venous blood directly when cold is 
applied to th3 e·ar . 



that the applioat ion of cold ins tant.ly produced 

a fa l l in the oxygen content. The fall of oxygen 

in the venous blood was attributed to the closure 

of the arterioYenous anastomosis. This resultedin 

the blood flowing via the capillaries where the 

oxygen was used by the tissues. 

From. the above experiments he concluded the 

following:-

l. A fall in arterial blood pressure mar ooour 

when the anastomosis dilates. 

2. A rise in venous pressure will be traced. 

3. An increase in r ate of flow through the veins 

•111 be recorded. 

4. A decrease in the volume of the capillary 

bed will r esult. 

5. Pulsation in the veins synchronous with the 

arterial pulsation occurs. 

6. Arte.rialisation i.e. rise in oxygen content 

o f the venous blood will result. 

7. By r egulating the amount of blood flow 

through the capillary bed the arterio-venous anastomosis 
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indirectly serves to control the body temperature. 

Other workers have performed experimEntal 

work on the arterio-venous anastomoses of animals and 

n. 

Clark(l938) by ans of specially 

constructed windows placed in the rabbits ears, was 

able to study the behaviour of the arterio-venous 

anastomoses in vivo. He made the following 

observations:-

A. ~e Arteries and Arterioles 

1. he arteries and arterioles undergo 

periodic contractions at diff rent rates. This 

irregular contraction causes a variation of amount of 

blood-flow through the anastomoses. It may also 

result in a reversal of the blood-flow :trom veins tv 

arteries. 

2. When the rabbit is disturbed, the 

arteries and arterioles contract. 
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3. Mod rate cooling of the ear causes 

contraction, while moderate heating results in dilatation 

of these vessels. 

B. The Anast9111ot1c Channel 

they behave much in the e way as the 



arteries with the,e di ferences:-

1. !hey have a gre t tendenoy towards 

independent action. 

2. They contract more ape dily. Thus the 

lWllen of an arterio-venous anaatoaoaia 20 

aicrons in ·diameter is obliterated in 

second while an arteriole of same size takes 

l seconds. He compared its rapid action 

With that of a stop-cock. 

3. !hey have a wider res onse to loo 1 heating. 

4. ear areas of infection, they r ain widely 

open. 

5. en the nerves to the ear are inJured, they 

remain dilated f or 10 - 14 days after which 

the usole tone recover and artery re ins 

at a narro caliber. 

6. ew channels f orm fro others when the ear 

ls subJected to trauma or inf ection. 

Grant (1931) by ean of a binocular microscope 
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has studied the circulation in the rabbits ear in relation 

tote perature chan es. He f ound that hen cooled 

below 10°c. the art rioles contract aem.entarily but 

within one or to minutes o en up. Des ite the 
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dilatat i on of the arteries and rterioles, the cir

culation in th se vessels and in their capillaries -remains 

s l uggi sh. The blood-flow through the anastomoses, howeve r , 

is markedly increased. 

Grant concluded that the arterio-venous anastomoses 

may ba regarded as shunts to allow an increase of blood- flow 

through the ears to prevent the temperature from falling too 

lo . The capillary circulation remained sluggish on 

account of the decreased metabolism of the cooled tissues . 

In rabbits ., the anastomoses in ears served the function 

of maintaining both local and general body temperature . 

Grant a.pd Bland (1931) carried out experiments 

on the human fingers and noted the local temperature 

reaction when exposed to cold . He 1 ersed the fingers 

into iced water and noted the temper ture re ct ions o f skin 

of t hese :fingers by means of t hermo-couples . At first 

the temperature of the fingers dropped but after a fe w 

minutes ruJ,d rise t wo degrees above that of the iced 

a ter . The tip of t be f inger responded more rkedly 

than the remaining portion. Thia rise in temperature they 

a t tributed to the action of the glomus bodies in the f i er. 

One cannot accept their conclusions without a 

certain aD:Dunt of rest,raint e.s they have not excluded the 

paralysing action of cold on the capillaries being 

responsible f o~ t his rise in temperature . In Grant •s 



experiments on rabbiis• ears, he was able to observe 

the behaviour of the anastomoses and the capillaries 

through a microscope. ~his snot carried out in 

the case of the hu an fi e rs. 
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By experiments on birds' :feet Grant am Bland 

f ound that by i mmers ion of one foot in crushed ice, there 

was a rise in temperature compared 1th the other foot. 

coording to these authors the prolonged contact of Birds' 

feet with frozen surfaces during inter 1 made possible 

by this phys1olog1cal factor . This still does 

not exclude the possibility that increased temperature 

reaction is not due to vas · dilatation of the capillaries. 

Lewis and Pickering (1931) have shown that the 

tips of fingers are coldest when the body as a hole is 

cold but warms most rapidly becau e of opening of rterie-

venous anastomoses. These exp riments are not conclusive. 

Lewis states that the reactive hyperaemia occurring 

in a limb after release of a Tourni uet is most marked in 

the finger tip as shown by the greatest rise in temperature. 

ooording to him it is due to the act ion of the glomus 

bodies wt thout having irst excluded the p rt played by 

the capillaries. 

The Function o the Anastomoses in man 

l. The rterioYenous Anastomoses play an im2,ortant 
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part in the nutrition of the tissue si~ca they may direct 

the blood to or from the capillary bed.All the sequelae 

result1 from interference o.f blood supply to the tissues 

namely fibrosis , partial or total d struction will 

therefore de~end on the volume of blood passing through 

the fistulae. 

2. In the Ktdne7 

(a) In certain organs, like the kidney, where 

the anastomoses are very numerous and where a large blood 

supply 1s necessary for normal action, obliteration of these 

f istulae lead to_arked interference of .function of the 

organ. 

(b) In the kidney und r nor11&.l conditions , only 

a small proportion of the large number of glomeruli function 

at one t ime. No blood will flow through these non ... 

functioning glomeruli as it has been claimed that the arterio

Yenous anastomoses short-circuit the blood between the 

arteria and vena 1nterlobular1s. This mechanism is there-

fore of great physiological significance as the force of 

the heart- beats will not be dissipated in attempting to send 

blood through non-functioning glomeruli . Normal 

functioning istulae in the kidney will thus relieve the 

heart from this extra burden. 

(c) !he kidney being an actively functioning 

organ needs a !u.e;h o:ggen content. he oxygen-level in 



the blood of the kidney is ma.int ined through the inter

mediary of the anastomotic channels. 

(d) The blood flow through the kidney is kno n not 

to be affected by changes in general blood pressure and it 

is quite possible that arterio-venous anastomoses take part 

in the regulation of the blood !lo through the kidneys at 

a constant level. 

3. In the lntestinea 

In these organs the fistulae are widely patent 

during starvation but close during digest! ve phase in o,rder 

to allow a large blood. volume 'to enter the capillaries. 

,. In the Pregnant Uterus 

The role play,ed by arterio-venous anastomoses 

during pregnancy was demonstrated by Goetz (1936) in his 

work on placental circulation of the pregnant Bede- Hog . 

He found that the arteries in the ut rus assumed the 

characteristics of the arterio•Tenous anastomoses and 

exhibited the typical coil d channels i th glomu . cells 

in their walls. .· (Fig .• 30). 

5. In the skin of the extremities 

The hand acting s a perfect radiator of heat 

serves to control, the body te p rature. The blood flo 

through the capillaries in the hand varies from one c.o. 

during contraction to O o.o. during 11 dilatation. 



Fig. 30 

Study of Placental circulation of a pregnant hedge-hog. 
(Goetz 1936) 

a. Artery in muscular coat of uterus. 
b. Anast omotic canal of same artery. 
c. Transverse section of afferent portion of anastomotic 

canal showing modified muscle cells. 
d. Typical thickwalled canal with epithelioid cells. 



This is brought about by through the intervention of the 

arterio-venous anastomosis. It cannot be a mere 

·ooincidenoe that the gloaus bodies are most prevalent 

in the hand and feet and a.re absent elsewhere in the 

body. The suggestion, therefore, that they function in 
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connection with heat r gulations of the body seemslogieal. 

Further su ort 1-s pro-vided. for this suggestion by the 

fact that lomus bodies are ound in large numbers in the 

skin of t ,he re bbl ts t ears., which are known to be t be chief 

orgam of heat regulation in these animals. 

he glomus bodies in man therefore serve (a) the 

maintenance of local temperature and (b) the regul tion of 

the gen ral body temperature. 

One can readily understand ho the local temper

ature is maintained when studying the glomus bodies in the 

odel. The efferent portion of the anastomoti a channel 

1s seen to link up with veins which are spread over ide 

surface area. Consequently local te peratures can 

be maintained through the action o-f these oha~:nels which 

allows varying amounts of blood to pass under different 

ex\ernal conditions. · The gensral bod7 heat can be in-

tained or lost in a similar manner through the intervention 

of these bodies. It is interestin to note here that 
1 

ill premature babies who are very susoept i. ble to changes of 

temperature. the pr esence of glomus bodies are dif ioult 

to demonstrate. 
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In reptiles ,whioh are poikilothermal animals in 

which the body temperature varies 1th the a•rrounding 

temperature,arterio-venous anastomoses have neYer been 

described. 

Ho tar the arterio- venous anastomo es are 

responsible for the regulation of the blood pressure 

cannot be stated with certainty. e all know, that 

certain types of hypertension even though they fulfil 

the necessary criteria for operation fail to respond to 

splanchnicectomy. Another factor apart from nervous 

control. bas been looked for by various workers to 

explain this finding. The participation of these 

arterio-venous anastomoses in the genesis of hypertension 

should be kept in mind and the involvement of their 

structures should be excluded . 

Popoff (1934) has described the appearance 

of the glomus bcbdies in seni).e arterioselerosis and found 

the afferent arter1oiea and anastom~t~ohannels widely 

patent. This would explain the interfe rence of blood 

supply to a toe and the presence of gan ene in ED me cases 

caused as result of diversion of blood from the capillary 

bed. 

Lastly the effeo of arterio-venous anastomoses on 

.the venous return to the heart has not been well investigated . 

hether they can act as small pumps by opening 

and closing and thus propelling t he blood to the .heart has 

still to be prove~ • 
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PART 11 

A. HISTORIC.AL REVIE OF GLOIIUS TUMOURS 

1Je owe a great deal ot our present kn~wledge ot 

the Glomus Tumours to French surgeons and •eurologists. 

/ 

1n 1920 Barre, a French Beurologi t, described a small 

painful sulnmgual t\UIIOUr associated w1 th Horner;s 

syndrome and vasomotor changes in the affected hand. 

Various measures were tried without relief', including 

alcohol nerve 1n~,ect1ons and eTen di Tialon of the d1g1 tal 

nerT s. On removal ot this small bluish tumour, the 

patient had complete rel1et of symptoms. 

43. 

In 1922 Barre published thre more cases, two of which 

he gave to P.Kasson for study. The last investigator,, a 

Professor at Strasbourg University, had already another 

similar tumour which he had obtained in 1916. Be was 

struck by the tact that all three tumours had the same 

morphology and that all the patients had suffered from 

paroxysms. ot pain. All the tumours were made up of' 

a -tangible mas of' well- developed arterioles, sane with 

smooth muscle in .their walls , all of' which had peculiar 

epi theloi_d cells arranged about their lum1na. All these 

t ours had large corpuscles of' Vater-Pac1n1 compressed 

and flattened out against their capsules and these Kasson 

tel t must have b een responsible tor the pain. 

BelieTing that such a growth must represent the 

hypertroph7 of' some sort of' organ, because of' its ,orderly 

arrangement and rich nervous connections , he examined 
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aerial sections of fingers and came upon peculiar arterio

Tenous anastomoses resembling the structure ot the tumours. 

These re found everywhere in the deeper layers ot the 

skin ot the f 1ngers. 

Somewhat slm1lar structures had been described by 

Ruffini* but w1 thout tbe details noted by Masson, who could 

not be sure, therefore, that thq were the same. 

81nce this structure consisted of a conglomeration ot 

'fesaela and resembled the glomus cocc7geum,. be named it a 

cut8Jleous glQll'llls. an account of its rich nerYe supplJ', 

he gave 1t the descriptive name of neurom;ro-arterial glomus. 

Kasson' a account, published in 1924, was recognised as 

accurate and has received widespread acceptance. 

Martin and Deohaume published two more cases the tollow

·illg year and in .192t'f Kasson and ,Gery reported four oases away 

from the finger and occurring in the arm and thigh. 

1,oolt1ng back ln the 11 terature • one finds that various 

painful cutaneous tumors had been described by English• German · 

and French authors, prior to 1920 when Barre made his first 

reports. - these tumors had been described unde.r a Tariet,' 

of names. probabl.7 due to the lack of thorough histological 

inTestigations. Thus. they appear under nomenclat,u-e ot 

angioaarcomas •· peritheliomas. paintul subcutaneous tubercle• 

ang1oma and false neuroma. . 
In re'f1ewing the German literature, one finds th,t 

I\ 

painful tumors of fingers End toes were described by 

various authors and labelled ang1o arcomas or colloid 



as.re . a {8obuh ·1862). Thus. in 1877 Xolaczelt reported 
2 cases beneath the great to n 11. Ki-aake in 1880 and 

1887 stressed the c11ntcal features ot thee painful 

subungual "angiosarcomas" wblch he felt formed a definite 

clinical. entity. e pointed out the laclc of •etastaais 

and complete relief by local excision, which made 

classification of such tumours in the group ot sarcoma 

sGDewhat doubtful. 

Muller continued the series in 1901, changing the 

name to "Per1-thell6ma Sllbunguale". 

As late as 1927 Csrstensen reported a case of 

angioaarcoma, apparentl.y unaware of the abovementioned 

publications. 

- In France, Ohandelux 1n 1882 published a paper on 

"B1stolog1cal Research on Palntul Sllbcutaneous 1'lbercles". 

Be reported a tumor of forearm which he described aa an 

ep1thel1oma but which, judging from the history- and 

histological report, resembled glomtts tumors. 

The term "pa1ntul subcutaneous tubercle" had been 
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devised by lliam Wood ot Edinburgh in 1812. llis articles 

contain clinic descriptions of the cases hich he saw, 

together with abstracts of others wb1ch he gathered i'rom 

the literature. 

Greig summarised his observations s follows.:- "Wood 

noted its long duration, small size,. its benignity, 1ta 

limitation of growth, its t'irma consistency, 1ts 

detin1t1on, and its site. , But above all, he noted the 



ch~ cter ot th pain, which w s 1nterm1 ttent • . spasmodic• 

sub~ect to paro~smal exaccerb tions and often ot ex

cruciating severity. 

The histology 1n those days was still unborn an.d 

nomenclature wa founded on cl.1.nical obser'fation. The 

majority of od's cases occurred ln parts ot limbs away 

from fingers and to • Consequentl.7~ his cases were 

probably a mix.:ture ot glomus tumours and le1o-lft1'omata. 

In 1829 Wood reTerted to the consideration of painful 

subcutaneous tubercle and di o vered that uch tubercles 

had been described by msny of the older iters, even baclc 

to Bipprocrates and Galen. 

8eTersl other authors. like JBD1es P et (1870) and 

Du.putrep (1835) wrote about them.. Th term "painf'Ul 

subcutaneous tubercle" appears in Alexis Thom.eon• s monograph 

'On ne11roma d neurotibromatosis" in 1900. 

Greig in 1928, under the iltle ot "&lbcutaneous Glomal 

Tumors (Painful Subcutaneous odule)" described three oo.ses 

but untortunatel,7 tailed to give a l cid histological picture. 

Since Masson published his description ot the _glomus 

tumor 1n 1924• reports ot cases appeal"ed 1n t e liter ture 

trom al~ over the world. The greater part or the 

literature still came ft>o the ,Continent, particularly 

Prance & Germany. 

It was not until 1935• when glomus rs appeared 

in the American Literature. Until then, 1n eleven years, 
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only 58 case had been reported. In that year A.P. 

· Stout and o.T.Bailey gave excellent accounts of the. tumour 

and added descriptions of cases of their own. 

Radasch in November 1937 read an excellent paper on 

glomal tumors before the Pathological Society of Philadllphia. 

He stated that total number of cases reported was 90• amongst 

which 4 were instances of multiple tumors. The following 

tabulation will give an idea of number reported up to that 

"% r 

year. Reported Col~ected 
Adair •• ••••••••••••• ••••• 1934 •••••••• ••• 12 (one with 3 --

Baile7 ••• ••• ~ •••••••••••• 1937 (1936).... 7 l 
Gesehiater.. • • • • • • • • • • •• • 1936 • • • • • • • • • • - l 

Burman and Gold ••••••••• 1936 •••••••••• 2 -

Greig••••••••••••••••••• 1928 •••••••••• 3 15 
Horsley • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• 1936 • • • • • • • • • • l -

J1rka and SCuder1 ••••••• 1936 •••••••••• l -

Love•••••••••••••••••••• 1935 •••••••••• l 
Lewis & GeschiClter •••••• 1935 •••••••••• 19 

Raisman and Mayer . • .• • • • 1936 • • • • • • • • • • 3 10 

:!~!!cii:::::::::::::::::: f~:;~ :::::::::: 1! 
ack:ey and LendrWD in the British Journal of Surgery, 

1936• reported three cases of glomus tumors and described the 

histology in detail. 

With their histogenes~s established, various names 

have been given to the tumors. These include glomus tumor, 

"tumor dU glomua neuromyo-arterial" and angiomyoneuroma. 

Bailey notes that these terms are too cumberscme. He 

suggests the name g1omang1oma. t _o denote an overgrowth ot 

a specific type ot arterio-• nous anastomoses which forms 

a subdivision otthe group of angioma. 

A8 far as I am aware no cases of glomus tumors have been 

described 1n the South Afric edical Journal md the South 

African Journal of Medical Sciences. 
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Bi po r ot glomu. tumour (c 6). ote the yp1oal 
glomus c lls 1th elear staining oytopla m and den 
rounded nuclei. h& oells re clos ly pa. o ed with few 
vaaoul r spaces ( pauo1 vascular typ ) • The wall ot 
!fer nt artery 1 vi ible on right lde ot piotur -



boundaries are 1ndistinot with haematox lineos1n staining 

but if sho n UP. by Van Giesen 's st.ain, appear compressed. 

These cells are arraJl8ed into ways: 

49. 

(a) In clos~ly packed cell-groups 1th little 

inter- cellular stroma and few vessels . (Fig. 31). 

or 

(b) Loosely arranged cells placed around large 

vascular spaces . (Fig . 34). 

These groups correspond 1th the pauci ascular and angiomatous 

tumours respectively. (Masson 1937) . 

B. Vessels . 

recognised . 

Two types of vessels can be 

l . here the glomus cells are separated from 

the endothelial lining by some connecti•e 

tissue and muscle . 

2 . ere the glo us cells rest directly on the 

endothelial layer. (Fig. 35)., 

The former shows the presence of elastic tissue 

in its wall and represents the a ferent artery to the gl om.us . 

The latter has no elastic tissue and are coils of the 

anastomot i c 9-b_annel. 

The aff erent rtery pierces tl_le capsule of the 

glomus tumour at one pole and breaks up into numerous 
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ramifications inside the tumour. (Fig. 52) . 

C. Nerves. The de onstration of the nerves 

inside the tumour has proved extrensly difficult. ny 

diverse Y1ews have been expressed on this subJect due to 

errors in staining and confusing the nerves 1th connective 

tissue. ason, who has done most of the ork on this 
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subJect, has de onstrated the presence of bi>th medullat.ed 

an& non-medull ted nerve-endings in the tumour. The latter 

are olo.aely associated with the cells am in some cases were 

shown to e,nter the gloaus c,ells. 

SUBRQUNDING TISSUE ( igs. 36 and 3'1) 

Numerous large nerve bundles er e · found in the 

tissue in the immediate neighbourhood of the tumour. The 

presence of Pacinian corpuscles in these situations, s 

confirmed in some casee . he Y1aw held by sson tba t 

these bodies ere compressed or flattened could not be 

aeoert31ned. 

Only here the tumours arose from the hands or 

digits, were e able to demonstrate the presence of normal 

glomua bodies in neighbouring tissue. ( igs. 32 and 33). 
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c. CLINICAL EATURES 

!fi!:-

!he age incidence of glomus tumour v ries 

considerably. They have been found in patients rangin~ 

from 6 to 82 years . The co onest age i s 25 to 40, hen 

the gloDllls bodies are fully developed ani most abundant . 

My aerie of oases varied b twe n age groups of 18 to 86 

years . 
I 

s : -

C •• Ottley (1942) stated that g lomus tumours 

occur ore frequent ly in les than fe ales but that the 

subungual type, however, ere ore co on in females. 

Kost authors hav refuted bove f1nd i s as they find 

an equal distribution in both sexes . Amongst 7 series 

of 8 oases, were 4 females nd 4 les. 

C :--
Some authors have suggested that they are more 

prevalent in the Jewish race who are known to exhibit an 

over-active symp thetio nervous system (Stout 1935). 

fh re were 5 Europeans, no one belo 1 to the Jewish 

race, and 3 coloured pati nts in this a rie . 



T,IOLOGY: -

history of trnu is given in ti ty pre nt 

of cs reports . hat part trauma plays , is not kno 

th cer ainty. It y have the s e signif1c no 

in relation to it onset a other tumours, like sarcomas 

of bone . In t wo of my c se , there s a definit 

history of inJury prior to ons t of tumour. 

l& Onset : he hi ory is ·usu lly long, 

extending ov r ny years. he long st history 

recorded wa 43 ye rs (A. P .Stoui 1935) and the hortest 

was 2 e ks (!he i s 1937) . Th initial symntoms may 

beco e noticeable during pr gnancy. { ase e) . 

2. in:- Tb roduction of severe pain 

1 of mot significance and is the ost constant finding . 

he sev rity of the pain is o t triking feature hen 

one considers the size of the tumour and its innocent 

appearance. 

h pain is paroxysmal in 

nature . n attack of pain oomes on fairly suddenly,reaches 

i ts ma.Ximum. intensity in about one inute aft r which it 

passe off gradually in space of 3 to 5 minutes . In 

b tw n attacks the patient does not experienc pain 

but complains of weakness of a limb . h pain is 

described most requently as burni 1 bursting or 
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resembling a needle priok. The patients commonly 

compl ain of a splinter having penetrated the a teated 

part ~ 

The radiation of the pain is most inter st i ng 

and helps one to differentiate it fro othe~ related 

c.ondi tion • It does not r diate along the path ay of 

a nerve i n a definite manner but has a d i ffuse nner Cl 

spread. or example, wh n tumour is situ t d i n 

the hand , the pain y localize itself in shoulder, s i de 

of chest and neck and ven to hip area ·of a fected s i de . 

his uu.g sts that th pathway of referred pai n i s 

confi ned ::lh fly to sym.pat tic nervo~ syste • Pai n 

i s produced by one of th following factors :• 

a) Toucb: ain ts initiated b7 the 

lightest to ch as h n olotbing touches the ffected 

part . A a result, tho patient develops certain 

proteoti ve tricks h1ch l a·d to character1 tio 

nn risms . hen tumour is placed on th hand. he may 

oov r the tumour oontinually w1 th other hand or vb·en 

situated on a limb, the clothes are prevented from 

rubbing against the t our. 

b) Changes in Temperature:- th hat and 

cold can preoipi tate n attack. he latter is found to 

be th ore common of the two raotors . here ore , the 

a t·tacks are more frequent during winter and at night en 



the temperature drops. These patient wake up with the 

pain and are only reliev d when the tfected part ia 

·,rarmed up. In eases? and 8, pain w a precipitated 

by heat anl not cold.~ 

cl Emotignal Disturbance: The glom.ua tumour 

patients are usually highly strung and have a hyper-

reactive sympathetic nerYous system. Pain is there-

fore readily precipitated by a fright., anger or 

emotional pset. 

d} l)ependencr: hen tW1our is situated on 

th finger , dependency of the 11 b 11 pr'oduce pain. To 

avoid this the arm is intain din n elevated position. 

31 Swelling :- A minority of the patients 

complain of a tumour or swelling . Occasionally , when 

visible tumour exists , they describe an increase in 

size of the swelling during an attack . 

i, Pigmentation of Skin:-, 

of patients will mention this fe ture. 

he m.aJority 

they describe 

a biuiah area of skin or mole Which changes to a reddish 

hue during an attack. 

SIG S:-

11 Dilated Vein'! (Figs . 43 and 55) . · This 

i s a m.ost constant tS.nding and does not involve only the 

affected area on the hand but also ost of the extr mity . 
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• veins do not pulsate and there is no thrill palpable 

over them. This venous dilatation has not been 

entioned by other workers . 

111 Increased Sweating: The palms of affected 

hands are usually moist and sweat droplets may sta_nd. out 

prominently around the glomus tumour. (Fig. 40).., 

1111 ast 1gg qt Part: As result of pain which 

lead.a to disuse atrophy of 'm.Uscles, one notices marked 

wastt of muscles. ls !s seen particularly 1n 

the hand here s -11 muse les are affected.. On 

re oval of the tumour the muscles r gain th 1r former 

dev lopment. 

lV. In9r;eased growth of fiJ.Wer: This feature 

can so times b demonstrated in the a f fected fl ers and 

on be confir ed by radiography. (Figs. 42 and 70). 

, Trophlc Qha11&e1: Thes are most frequently 

seen in the nail whioh becomes idged., irregular &nd 

brittle ( Cases 2 and 4). In the ca e where aubungual 

tumours ooour, the nail b comes thinned. or abnorma.lly 

convex (Case 5). 

· he skin of a finger frequently appears shiny 

and thinned and the terminal phalynx tapers to a point 

ICase l ). 
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Jl, Horner•s smdrom....:. A Born r's syndro e was noi 

deteo din any. of y caa s although rre (1920) and Couch 

(1941) found this feature in oases described by thea. 

The syi1dro e is present usually durin an acute attack of 

pain. 

A Horner'• syndrom is caused as a result of 

paralysis of the sympathetic nerve f ibres o the eye . The 

presence of this syndrome in glomus tumour patients would 

be difficult to xplain. Jud&i fro the olinl,cal 

features the tumour causes an irritative but not a 

paralysing ef fect on the sympathetic n rvo s ystem. 

situatiop : Glomus tumours re found most 

frequently in situations wh re the glom.us bodies are pr sent 

normally in largest numbers . 

oonf1ned to these areas. 

They a r by no means 

h y occur ost frequently 

on the limbs~ p rticul rly nail beds and pulps of fingers . 

, er, tew cases have been described on other parts of' the 

body . 

In my series of 8 oases tr e ocourr don th 

in ers. t wo on the palm., one on t 

thigh and one on the leg. 

wrist, one on the 

P. Masson ( 1935) published a monograph in which 

he had 27 cases of glomus tumours. ourtoen occurred in 

fingers and hands, t.hirte n 1n other p rts of body, while 

none ocourred on t,he feet . 



In the table cited belo, C. M. Ottl y (1 42} gives 

th followi table:-

75 

l 
Upp r 11mb 

20 

l 

18 

1 

Penis 

Chest 2 

h abov it tion in 11 t es rie ug est t 

in the upper 11 b deer a inn ber of glo us tumours 

oooura as the roxi 1 part of the limb i approached . 

hi does not,. howev r, hold true f or the lower limb 

wh r the to s show the low st incidence a the thi 

and but ock the high at incidenc of glomus tumours . 

hi cannot e expl ined on anatomical grounds i f the 

glomus count of .Popoff (1936) nd rant and land 

(1 31) re corr ct. 
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Margaret urray and . P . Stout (l 42) belt.eve 

t ha, lomus tum.our oocur elsewhere in body part f .rom 

the skin. Several author found th t tumours arise in a 

wider are than the Umbs, and also in other zones than 

cutaneous area . 

o t hese unusual cutaneous situa tion entioned 

r the following:-

2 t ours were described by tz (1940) . 

Jyelid:- Kirby (1941} .• 

Ear: -- ernandez and onserrat (1931) and 

ann1condro (1936). Doubt exists 

wheth r thes er tru glo us tumours •. 

egk and ba9g: ... Kirchberg ( l 36). 

borax :- R_oger and lliez ( l 38) d cribed a 

cas onla ter 1 ide of thoras in region 

ot 12th rib. 

xilla :- Gumpel ( 1 39 ) . 

Buttocks:- Lendrum nd ck ey {193 ) • 

tumours d scribed by the 

na tur • 

Penis: - Grauer nd urt { 1939 ). 

' 1he glODl.US 

re of doubtful 

They described 

t wo cases which ere painless . This 
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f atur places the diagnosis o glom.us 

tum.ours r th r in doubt. 

ring careful icroscopic ex 

pr puti l organs of n .and 'nk y, I 

monstrate the glomus body. 

in tion of sever l 

as unable to de-

waours of Cosaoseal Glomus; hes h ve been 

d scribed by Kalaez k fl '15) , zzi (1887), V .Hleb-

Kos1ansk (-1904} and Kopl r (l 36). 

mo st unusual dee er structure involved are 

the foll o ing:-

Andr hOIISs (1933) described a patient 

with glomus tum.our in the vastu internus nd in muscles 

around the internal oondyle of femur. 

Bones: Iglesias d Iatorr, Gom.ez-Can1ego 

and Palaoias (1939) found a tumour buried ithin the 

terminal phe.l~.o.x W1 thout involve ent of soft tissues . 

Joints: Rot an and Ghormley (1941} found 

a glomus umour insid the knee Joint. It was the size 

of lima ban and waa removed from bet en the fibrous . 
capsul and synovial men,.brane . P ini'ul syaptoms hioh 

had b en pr sent f or 23 years disappeared nd histology 

s ha t of a glomus tumour. 

endon1: rgetrand ( 1937) found them in 

sheath of peroneal tendon near lat ral lleolus. The 
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tumour, howe er. was painles and r curred after sever l 

attempts at r oval. 

Uteru : Dura te and Leweland { 1928) • 

. . Kirschbaum and Teitelman (1939) • 

Unfortunately istological picture 

in t eir paper. 

re not prod.ueed 

In the jority of ca e they occur a s1ngle 

tumour , but a:::=.::.::.~:a;:::;.....:..::.;;.::.:l41:.::.=i::a~s ha"I e been described in 

the following situations:-

over S}tin · of y:: eidman and ise found 

ultiple glomu tumours of order o! Tela ioot sis . They 

found 48 t ours dely spread nd not poinful. Th 

histolo teal picture leaves the diagnosis of ultiple 

glo us tu ors in doubt • 

oot: • P. tout (1935) described a case 

of multipl tumours occurring in the heel. 

Bergstrand (1937) also described ltiple 

gloltllls tumours behind tendo• chill • 

of the um2ur: Glo u tumours grow 

exceedingly slo ly and have never b en kno n to attain 

great tze. he 

only a few Jl1llime res. 

Jority ar small and easure 

he 1 rgest on ~ecord measured 

l ·. bJ' l ino es . ( Lendrum and ckey 1939) . he 

tumour ot Case l measure l by 1 centimetres. 



Presentation of Tum.our : 

he tum.our presents its lf in one ot the 

following ays:-
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l, i sltehtir raised area un r the sin with marked 

pig entation of the tissu overlying the skin_. 

hi um.our has arisen fro a glomu · body situated 

in r,etioular or deeper part of t e dermis an.d during growth 

hsa extended, p rtl1 to rds superficial and p rtly to 

de per areas. In this typ of tum.our, thre quarters 

to seven-eighths of tumour lies be eath t e skin ani is 

the c onest type encount rd. (Case l. Fig. 40). 

Here the t our arises 

from a glomus body placed in the superficial or papillary 

portion of dermis ancl consequently grows on to the surface. 

This typ of case is eneounte ed infrequently and "'as clearly 

demonstrate in Case 3 and in the photograph r produaed 

fro case of o_. r .Baile 's (1935) (Fig. 64). 

~. Absence of MI snJ.11.np;: 

itself in one oft o ways. 

This r present 

a) A a small bluteh area 1 most commonly found 

in the nail-bed ( ig. 74) d 

b) No videnc of either tumour or colouration. 

he latter type of case is often labelled as 

physcho-neurosis, causalg1a or neuritis .• 
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In a) the tumour lies in the nailbed and is not 

visible on account of its subungual position~ 'ometimes 

when placed in the dist l ns.1lbed, 

is Just visible under edge of nail. 

small purplish tumour 

In bl the tumour has developed fro a glomus body 

which is situated deep 1n the s ubcutaneous tissue and the 

growth has extended in rd! In th i type -of case, the 

diagnosis 1 

oper tion. 

de f r care l localization and exploratory 

,ghe,,:aoter gf 91erlyjpg skia: 

his is ost frequently de oribe as purple or blue . 

urt n att o of ain the colour co es cha ed to red . 

... he su rounding skin sho s several dilated vessels. 

Pul ation of t e tumour is usually not demonatrable . 

Palnat1on revels t e t ollowi :-

Increased ,apnt4: be af fected f1 er and 

the corresponding hand feel armer than the opposite side . 

(Fig~ 45 a 57}. 

Tend.e;r:n s : he exquisite t ndorness of 

the tumour is he mot important finding int ~1agnosis . 

As a result of this tendernes t~e examination of .the 

tum.ou~ nd its clear def1n1tion is carried out with the 

gre te t of difficulty. he ere pproach of the 

examiner will oause the patient to wince and protect 

the affected part . 



he tumour has a doughf oonsistencyb.nd a smooth 

surface, 1th the exception of the peduncul ted 

tUntOurs, the edge is diff icult to def ine on account 

of the tenderness and sof tness of the tu our. 
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As the tumour is most requently situatei1n the 

corium, the overlying skin 1 attached to it and of ten 

appears wrinkled. he deeper portion is not attached 

t o the deep fascia or the muscles. At operation, an 

affer nt vessel to the tumour may be demonstr ted. 

Palpable pulsation and a thrill are absent. 

complicati. ons: 

11 ff!.emorrhage: In few e ses of longstanding 

complicated by lncorreot local treat ent and inf ection,. 

the tumour may ulcerate and lead to a marked haemorrhage. 

~. Malignancy: This oomplicati:l.on is 

refuted by most authors.. Only 2 cases have been 

described as undergoing malignant changes. 

a) Ig..rschbaum and Teitelman (1939) described 

a lignant tu our of omentum which involved tomach and 

etastasised to liver. 

b} Soiland (1937) described a malignant glomus 

tumour in the pectoral region. 

SPE CIAL INV STIGAT IO : 

&, Temperat~re Recordings: 

By means o an electric thermocouple, increased . 
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temperatures of affected parts can be recorded. (See 

igs • 45 5.7 ) • 

&1- Radiographf: 

In the d pse ted tumour of th h langes, 

pressure. necrosis of the bone oan be demonstrated . The 

bone, aost comm.only the terminal ph l~nx, shows a smooth. 

saucer-shaped area of erosion (Oughterson and Tenant) 

(1939) and case l (Fig. 42). 

ot infrequently , too re is evi denee · of 

increased length of a pbal~. (Cases 1 and 4). 

31 O!:(gen Estimation of Blood: 

An inore s in the perc ntage o oxygen in the 

blood taken frail a finger s shown in C se 1. Here the 

blood from a vein equalled. in oxygen content that 01· an 

arte.ry. Distancee "-~&y rom the tumour showed a 

proportionate decrease in the figures . 

4 1 Oso1llometry: 

This may sh~w an increased amplitude of pulse 

ave (Fig. 59} 

5 1 VenoQs Pressure: 

In one oase, a slight increase of the venous 

pressure was demonstrated in a f fected limb as oompared 

with a corresponding point on the opposite side •. 



DI IS~ 

'!'his is made by finding an exquisitely tender 

tum.our of purplish colour and of small size in the skin. 

The tum.our 1s of slow gro th and found mot frequently 

in pulps of fingers and nailbeds. several _tumours occur 

in the above t'egions and have to be mentioned in the 

differential diagnosis. 

li Subungual m.elanoa: 
J4 

A glomus tumour is ost frequently mistaken 

fo r the above condition. The absence of pain and shorter 

history k the diagnosis of melanoma more definite. 

here the latter undergoes malignant changes, metastases 

to glands, lungs and liver soon become evident . he 

above conditions occur most commonly on the toe.s where 

glomu tumours are not commonly seen. 

21 Pulp Space Infegtion: 

the very sudden onset with continuous 

throbbing pain. excludes a lomus tumour. In some cases 

of pulp in e-etion, a sequestrum or chronic osteitis is 

shown on -ray. 

~ Neurofibro 

A small neurofibro a on the hand y cause 
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some diff iculty in t ,he diagnosis. They are . oft»n pigmented 



and very tender. The absence of' dilated veins, increased 

sweating and trophic dlaturbanoes, makes diagnosis of 

glomus tumour unlikely. 

i, Subungual Clavus or Corn 

i'his is most frequently found on the toes 

where glomus tumours are uncommon. They are ve r y 

painful, ho ever, and can readily be mistaken for a 

glomu_s tumour. 

5, Sqbungual xostosis 

This is most frequently found i n the toes am. 

although very painful is easily d mons rable by eans of 

-rays . 

§, Subungual !@e:matoma 

The sudden onset and definite history of 

trauma would establish the diagnosis . 

711 AJ!BiQPI! 

4n ang1omatoua growih when situated on the 

hand and complicated by presence ot phleboliths, will be 

tender and difficult to diagnose. 

8, Siyle cu:\aneous leiomyo~ 
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~hese tumours can be most difficult to disting~ish. 

-
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there are , however. several points of differentiation. 

a) Site:- They occur most frequently on genita l organs,. 

nipple, face. ana¥rag1on and umbilicus {A.P.Stout, 1937). 

b) Absence of discolouration of the skin. 

o) Consistency is: f irm or hard . 

4) Absence of diffuse radiation of pain. 

e) Absence of dilated veins. 

f) Absence of increased tem erature. 

g) Absence of Rerner•s syndrome 

h) Normal oxygen peroente,ge of v nous blood (Case 11). 

PBQQNOSJS 

1th correct dtagno 1s and removal of tumour. 

the prognosis is excellent. 

Loaal recurrence after operation has been 

reported $everal times (Lendrum m d okey 1939. Lewis and 

GeschieHter 1935 •. Stout 19~5) but tbere seems no reason 

to doubt that it was due to incomplete removal. 

Complete excision of t e tumour with area of 

neighbouring a.kin offers the only orm of treatment and 

leads to a permanent cure. 



D. 

In carr71ng out this all operation. it should be 

borne in mind tbat the tumour is apt to resist local 

anaesthesia (Adair 1934,. and Case 3) . 
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The tumour has been found to be insensitive to 

rad1otherap1 in 2 ca e in which it as tr1a4 . (Mueller 1939) . 

here a wrong diagnosis as de, amputations of 

fingers ere perf ormed in several cases . - (See Case 5) . 

A oerv1oal sympatheotomy as performed in one case 

without amelioration of the sympto • (Bergstrand 1937). 

en one examines a patient suffering from a glomua 

tumour. one is immediately struok bJ the intensity of the 
' 

pal and the exquisite tenderness . by should a tumour of 

such small proportions produce such a ut sy.lllptout 

Masson attributed the pain to pres ur on the Pacini n 

corpusc l es , highly specialised end organs of touch sensi-

bility. He states that these bodies are particularly 

numerous where glomus tumours re f ound and present a flat ened 

appearance . 

This may hold true for cases here the tumour is 

con ined to the hands but uld be impossible to correlate 

wi th tumours in unusual situations like arm and thigh where 

Pacinian bodies are never found. 
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on the basis of 1ncreas d t ension i n the tumour, 

the pa-in can readily b explained f ollow :• 

!he gloJ1.us tu our is enclosed in a well developed 

collagenous capsule.in which large n ne bundle• and 

fibres are embedded. Kasson as also demonstrated 

the distribution -of medullated nerve-fibres .8.Dlongst the 

glomus cells. From the ph:,siol ical aapao, learned 

that a la::-ge volume ot blcod may flow through the normal 

glomus, con equently a considerably large r amount will pass 

through the glomus tumour under certain eondi t ions , these 

include changes of temperature, eoh nical stimulation 

and interference 1th the sympathetic nervous system whj.ch 

is brought into play chief ly by emotional upsets. he 

effect of increased blood volume leads to increased tension 

1n the tumour and therefore pain. 

A simple test which oonf 1 

1a the venous congestion test. 

the above suggestion 

When the cuff of a sphygmomanometer is applied to 

the af:tect.ed arm and inflated, the patient experiences pain 

when the diastolic blood pressure is reached. As the 

pressure goes up ., so the severity of the p in increases. 

At a point where the systolic blood pressure is reached, the 

pain suddenly disappears. · 

This s gests that pain is due to vascular tension 

hich is highest when the veins are compressed but disappears 

when the arter ial pulse is blocked and therefo r the blood 
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fl tG the tumour diminished. 

In the subuf16Ual glomua tumour (F1g . '14) 

owing to its pos11ilon and f irm terlure ot the tissues 

o~ th& nallbed, tension 1n the tumour becomes very 

great. It ia there fore the most painful gloDU1s 

tumour found in the body. 

7o 
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GAS E H I S T O R I E S 

E. CASE 1 . 

J . C. aged 54 years_ . Coloured le 

Labourer "". South African Railways ~ 

Complaint: 1 . Pu.n:f'ul right humb, duration 6 years . 

~ . Swelling o forehead f or 5 years ,. 

Hist rt : ix y rs ago he experienced a. sudden 
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pain 1n terminal phal~x ot his right thumb . his was not 

preceded by any trauma to the ti er. He felt the pain 

in the pulp o:f the f inger and attribu~ed the cause to a 

splinter. He did not notice any s 1ling at the tie . 

The patient was able to continue his duties as a labourer 

but was a l ,,ays consoious of a prickly sensation in his inger . 

he pain sinter ittent i n nature and , th passage of time, 

gradually became worse, causing hi to change his Job to 

light kitchen duties. 

A year afte r the on - t he noticed a 

small lump, s ller than a split pe . .,, on the ulp of the 

right thumb . This graduall y e nlarged up to its present 

size, to that o:f a small bean. 

Pain: The patient described the pain of 

excruciating nature am resembling a thorn penetra ti ng 

the oft tissues . It radiates to the other fingers 

and causes hi:3 hand to fee l lame" . 

radiates along radial border of forea 

At times it 

as fa r as the 
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elbow. It comea ,on in paroxysms, is of sudden onset and 

brought on by the following factors:-

ouoh: even of the lightest d ree as when brushing 

his th\U11b against bis clothes brings on an acute attack of 

pain. his has resulted in a cbara terist io attitude 

of his thWllb in order to protect 1t from being touched. He 

buries the thumb in palm ot right hand and flexes the other 

fingers 01:er it. 

~ also brings on the pain , which come on more 

frequent ly during the night. The p in w kes him up and he has 

to warm his hand before he can settle do n again ·· for the night. 

He prefers the warmer eather. 

Emotional upsets, lie nervousne s, anger or e:xc1te-

men~ 111 b~ing on an attack. hen pain ls of ximum. 

intensity the swelli.ng becomes larger and is slightly raised above . 

the surface. It also assumes a red colour. 

Sweating: There is continuous s'C'eating of skin 

o terminal phal~nx of the thumb. This is increased during 

exacerbations of pain. As a result of loss of sleep he 

has lost 10 lbs. in eight. 

or fear of losing h1s Job b did not report at. an 

earlier date. 

Cardio-vasoular sympto s are absent. There is no 

shortness of breath on exertion 

and palpitations. 

th absence of tachycardia 
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he orehead s lling started 5 ye ars ago hen he 

noticed a s ll nodule the size of a arble on his head . 
' 
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It adually increased in size to that 8 lf ball and is 

completely painless ,. 

Previous His torx: Kil of note . 

amj. 1,: H1 st orr : Be has 'I healthy childret1. No 

similar lumps in h is f amily. 

EXUIINATIO : 

General : 
J 

Patient has anxious expression and 

faoe is drawn . ( Ftg . 39 ) a There 1s obvious loss of 

weight . He is in a state, of ne rvous tension am f inds it 

di f ficult. to relax his muscles even when undergoing the 

simplest examination. Bis mucuous im branes are well• 

coloured . eeth are septic . Temperature is normal . 

J?ulse: Rate 1s '16 per nute 1th regular 

rhythm and normal volume . 

The radi·al am. temporal arte ries both sides are 

thickened and tor\uous . 

Bis f eet are cold , with evid ence of s weating on 

•edial aspects . 

Pulsations of both post-tibial and dorsalis pedis 

arteries are palpable . 

Looall7: he right t humb is held in character-

istio posture, lying across t he pal and in slight f lexion. 



Fig. 41 Fi g . 1&, 



'I 4. 

!her\J is wastin of mus ol s o thena r a hypothena.r 

e inences. 

There is slight wa ting of i nt eros ei o right hand. :r b 

veins on dorsu of right hand and f orearm a re ery promine t. 

( i g -43 ) • The right thumb is narr ower than th left and 

has t apering terminal phal;.nx . i g .41 ) • 

he s in over dorsu and tip of right .th b appear smooth 

n d atrophic. 

The ..ll!1!, i thickened and r14ged longitudinally and there is 

abaence of nor l pink colour of t he nail" bed . 

here is no difference in length of tm two th bs . 

Pulsation of veins of right hand 1 not isible. 

The kin over olar-surface of termin 1 phala nx has a bluish 

red colour and is rinkled . 

Beads of perspiration stand out over this portion of skin ( i g .40 ) 

Sweati is present in surrounding skin rut is less well- rked . 

On the volar and lateral aspect of t h is portion of 

th thumb is dark purplish ar a ·asuring 1t x l cm. It is 

raised 2 mm. above the surrounding skin am is oval in shape i th 

it long axis lying in longitudinal axis ot thumb . The 

surroundi skin conta ins lt1pl raised spots, the size 

of a pin ' .s head, IJd rese bli small papule • here is 

no e idence of visible pulsation. Capillary pulsation is 

normal. 

On palpation the ri ht hand f eels wa er t han 

the le f t, hilst the right thumb feels warmer than the r st of 



Fig . 43 Fig . 44 

10n o • in on 
ton. 

l ur 

ot v 1n o r1 



the hand. 

are absent. 

There 1s no pulsation of t J::e pulp . Thri lls 

' By reassurance of patient alll ve ry· gentle 
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palpation of the pulp of right thwnb, a sma 11 lump of doughy con-

slstency eould. be detected. It is attached to overlying 

skin and the edges are difficult to <1.e f ine. The deeper 

portion of tum.our could not be palpated on account of pain . 

The tumour is e:xqu1si tely tender and EN en the lightest tottoh 

. brings on pa in. The surrounding skin ls hyperaesthetic and 

'tenderness becomes, more marked as the tumour is approached. 

As a result of the examination the re was increased sweat111g 

ov r the turnour. 

The po er of the right hand is not diminished . 

uscu).tation of hand and f ore-arm revealed no murmurs. 

he forehead swelling : ( ig 39 ) • 

This is a well-defined cystic lump the 

size of a golf ball situated above bridge of nose in centre of 

foreh~ad . The skin over the s welling has a blulsb tinge. 

The skin is not adherent to the lWllp and the es are ell-

defined . It is not attached t o the deeper structures. 

;rdio-vas9ular System: 

There is no cardiac enlargement present 

on clini·oal examination. The heart sounds a re closed. and 

no urmurs are audible. 

m,ood Preasure Recorditigs: 
' 
Arm.. •••• • • • • •. • • • • • • • • 

I.eg ....... .......... . . . 

R. 
170 
To 
1'15 

90 

L. 
~ 

90 

1§.Q 
95 



mp r ur 
diff r no 

ch 
b t 

befor 
t e 

5 

oper ton showi 
o ban • 

rked 



• 

h rt fter oper tion howi the 11 diff rence in 

t eratur ._ 



Q!ntral ervous. m: • 

aoco odation . 

Pupils' re qual am react to lig t and 

here is an absence o Horner's Syndro e . 

ranial nerves ar intact . 

~eflexes: 
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Kne •Jerk lightly ex gerat d both sides. 

nkle-Jerks present and equal . ,. 

1nsor7 disturbanc - rked hyp raesthes1a t o 11 test 

touch confined to tu our area as pre:vi ously describe~ . 

Rotor involvement - 11. The ul r,. d1an and 

radial nerves are int ct . 

disuse atrophy. 

Investigations: 

he a t1 

1. - rays - heart . 

of soles as due to 

eart 1 o.t norm.al size 1nd shape . 

Ph alang s ( 1g . 42 ) he right terminal phal~nx 

shows a well- marked loo 1 area of destruction on volar surface 

of bone corresponding to site of tumour . he rest of the 

bone and phaloJ}x hows normal calcific tion . The right 

terminal phal Gtnx is narrower. more poin ed and is an 8 inch 

longer than the opposite side . 

rteriog!:!m§. (Fig. 47, 48 ) • Com:J8r1 the 

artery of thumb wi h a normal arteriogram, there is obvious . 
enlargement and tortuosity ot this vessel . he glomus 
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portion is , unf ortunatel.y, not w 11-kno , be i present as a 

loop proxi l to the depres i on i n t h bone . The othe r 

digita l arterie are a lso dilated . 

· 2 . Venous Pressure: 

Left Arm Bi,mt Am 
Cub1 taJ. ossa •••• 4. '15 cm. 4 . 75 cm. 

Base of hum.b •••• 2 . 75 cm. 4. 5 om. 

This shows a difterenee ot 1 . '75 o • on the t vo sides . 

3. kin .1!emperatures: determination by means 

of a thenaocouple . (See Charts - ig .. 45 ) • 

The most marked. diff erence in temperature is demonstrated 

at base of thumbs on flexor aspect ere readings are 

27 . soc and 24. 5°C on the right and left sides respectively. 

( Fig. 45 ) . 

4. Oxygen EstJmation of BlooA (oc. of oxygen 

per 100 cc . of blood) . 

by means of Van Slyke's onometric Method . 

(See next page) •• •• • •••••••••• 
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Oaoi llo r of \wo l imbs. plitude ot pula wav a 
• e i n both • 



tion of V 

Ri 

1. ubit l 0 a 16. 28 16 . 21 

2 . Right ri t -
dorsal surf ce 16 . 81 14. 14 
di tal end of 
radius 

3, Right e of Thumb 1 . 11 15 . l 
Dorsum 

• Dor u of hand 
(Central portion) 17 . 37 14 . 7 

he c;,xy-gen perc nta e of each blood s ple s 

oalcul ted t ice . If the difference in readings ere ore 

th n 0 . 5 

was taken. 

valu son 

r c nt, the s ple as discarded and new bloods ple 

5. O cillometer ad1ng. ( ig. 49 ) . 
O oillogr taken at iddle of orearm v qual 

both i e • 

he highe t r ding of ight Hand: 15 .ot rcury 

he highest reading o Le d = 14 .of ercury 

(Fig. 49 ) 

6 . t : 

he cuff of a sphygrmo 110 ete:-r is pplied to 
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af ected a • The pre ure in the cuff i rai ed and pati nt 

is in tructed to indicate when pain is felt in th ected thumb . 

It a ound that pain co enced at 80 • pre sure nd in-

o?e sed in everity s pre ure in the cuff 1ncr a ed . 



Fig. 50 Fig, 51 

lg. 50 aho s pp ar no of glontUs t our 
remov l asuring li;C nti etrea in l ngth . 
th tumour 1 sen after fixation 1n Bouin' 

H . E X 11 

oon fter 
In 1. 51 
Solution. 

ction fro middle of umour w ll• rked 
c p ul nd lar8 artery below Bi to the l f~. 
Thi 1 the fr rent rtery to tb tu our. On the 
right o~ t our, large nerve bundles r viaibl . h 
umour 1 co po d of bundl of tightly p ck d cells . 



t 160 mm. pa.in as 1 ss acute and gr dually as doff until 

200, when pain in fi er disapp ared. 

light ypera sthesi o skin over tumour p rsist d. 

h1s test s.ugg sts that pain of a glomus tu our is 
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due to increased vascular tension. his hasbeen discussed 
under th chanisa of pain production in glo us tumour . 

O,P M,T;t_QN 6, ?, 4'1 

Under general anaesthesia an arteriogram was done using the 
brachial artery in middle of arm as site for inJection of the 
diodrasi . A circular incision as made on volar surface of 

thumb, enclosing the tu our, and leaving a skin rgin of 1-2 mm. 
he tumour as excised together with overlying skin and sub-

cutaneous tissue . The dis ction a oarri d down to lexor 
surface of phal~nx aDi to insertion o f lexor Pollicis Longus 
endon. · he t our was no adher nt to t hese structures . 

It was ell- defin d nnd encapsulated and measured 1 x l om. (Fig . 50 } 
It had a bluish purple colour. 

-s th skin defect as too lar to close, a skin ., raft as 
appli d, ma i ng use of skin, size o postage stamp, from thenar 
eminence . 

A transverse incision, three inches in length, as made 
over th tumour . he lat er shelled out i th ease and did not 
sho any le.r e vessels . 



F1g. 53 H& • 440 

High power of glomus tumour showing typ1c 1 
closely pack d glomus cells with dark-staining nuol 1. 
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crosoopio appearanee; It had all the ap~earance of 

a ell-encapsulated lipoma.. There as no evidenc of haemangio-

matou structure as suggested on clinical examination. 

Macro oopic appea rance of umour from ight Thµplb.(Fi gs . 50,51 ) -

'transverse sec'ti.on through specimen, showed a 

well-de ined tu our embedded in soft tissue of finger. Th cut 

s ur!oce of tumour has a h1tish ap oearance and th central portion 

sho s several cystic areas . The tum.our is divided into t o 

unequal portions, the smaller being uppermost . 

I CROSCOPI C APPEARANQ (Figs . 52 and 53 ) • 

Sho s av ry cellular tumour with clos ly-packed 
epithelial cells . There are comparatively few vascular spaces alll 
this type corresponds to Paucivascular type o tumour descri bed by 

sson. 

A large space, n arly dividing the tumour 

into t wo portions. corres onds to th afferent artery of the tumour . 
The wall of the arte.ry is still 11-preserved at the site of entry 

to tumour. Below and to the left side, outsid ca psule ot 
tumour, a transverse section has been ade through a l ar ge art ry. 

S aller intercellular clefts are present in rest of the tumour. 

These clefts represent vessels o s ller calibre comi from the 
afferent vessel . 

Complet ly surrounding the tumour, we see 
a well-defined capsule . The latter is composed of dens connective 

tissue containing numerous small nerve- endings . 
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In the tissue around the t ur, several n rve bu ls 
r vident. hese are ell- hown below nd to right o! tumour . 

rou cinian corpuscles ar also pre ent, so e having a 
flattened appear nc • bove and to th left o u our, 

no l glo us 1 pr sent . ( i ~ •••••••• 52 ) . 

i 

Progress: 

'.rhe p tisnt 
diate r lief fro pa in. 

d n unev ntful recov ry and had 
h sktn~graft gr w satisfactorily. 

14. a. 47: 

thumbs . 

in th ight 

pr ViOU ly r 

Oxygen esti tion of blood tak n from bases of 

resent Oxuen pl 

1 . 

. Hand 

18. 46 

18. 53 

L. Hand 

17 . 45 

17 . 52 • 

Al though tbe oxygen content was slightly hi 
hand, th difference a ppreciably 1 s than 
corded . 

r 

Pin a abs nt and pati nt as inin eight. 
' he prominence of veins on dorsum right hand 

still vid nt but to a 1 sser de r e ( ig. 44 ) . 
Right h nd shows lightly high r t emperature 

ch rts than on the 1 t side, but not so rked s be or 
operation. ( i • 46 ) . This y bee 1 ind by th 

s 

nlarge ent of digital art ri s which had not r turned to normal . 
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CA E 2 

Ogt 1 1 _!! 

Jlr J,L-& ged 26, ropean emale 

QcoupatiQ!!-----Housewife 

Complaint: Painful left index finger fort o 
months. 

History: 

Duri the latter part of her pr gnancy,pa ient 
noticed a small tender pimple. resembling a blood blister, on pulp 
of lefi index finger. She attributed this to trauma resulting 
from use of knitting needles . 

This small raised area as red in colour and 
sensitive to touch. fter trying to open it with a needle 
1 t bled profusely for more than an hour. 

Following this irritatio~, the nodule greatly 
increased in size and the pain bee · every sev r . It 8 

of a burning natur and bro · t on by exposure to cold and • 
light touch. The 

her awake at nights. 

in did not radiate up her arm but kept 

Dep ndency of left hand brought on the 
pain, cau ing patient to 1ce ' p he r hand in an elevated position. 

here was further bleeding f ro the a · fected 
area 6 we ks a ter the· onset. By now the nodule was t he 
size of a small pea and an attempt as made to cauterize it 

th coppe r sulph te, Without succ ss . 

Patient not iced that le f t hand felt warmer 
than the right with increased sweating of the le:ft palm. 
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83 tion: 

Patient as in excellent eneral health and was 

36 weeks .pregnant.. ha oardio-va cular ystem, pulse and 

bio-od pressur ere normal. Horn r' $ yndro s absent . 

Local Examination 

Local ex ination revealed a small raised 

purplish nodule, the size of a small pea, in centre of pulp 

of left index finger, the surface showed superficial 

ulceration ithout evidence of any discharge. (Fig. 54). 

fhe edges of the tumour was difficult to d fine on account 

of the exquisite tenderness on palpation. 

The·re as marked warmth of the whole hand, 

particularly the affected finger in which the digital pulses 

ere palpable. 

The 1 ft hand had a reddish colour in contrast 

to index finger bich appeared pale. 

The le ft palm felt moist due to increased 

sweating,. he veins on dorsum of left hand were very 

pronounced compared with right hand. ( ig .• 55). 

The radial pulse in left hand as definitely 

b,ounding. 

Measurements oft o index fingers did not 

reveal any difference in the lengths. 

INVESTIGATIO!{S: 

!emReratyre Recorg.ipg! By means of lherm.ocouple. 
(Fig. 57). This showed a marked difference in the readi s 



ig, 55 

ig, 56 

Fig. 55. Not the dil ted veins on dorsum of left hand 
comp red With right hand. The umour c n bes en on index 
inger of left hand. 1. 56 hows di ppearanoe o 

enlarged v ins 2i ye rs ati r operation. 
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on th two id • he high st t per tur ,32 . 5°c . , was 
record dover volar surfac of left t inal phala nx, her as 
th corr pond1 point in opposit hand s 30. a 0 c . b 
ost ark d differenc sin temperatur w re r cord d at bases 

of index fingers . 

Oscillom trz: ( ig.59) . 

he o cillograph tr eings t ken fro middle of 
fo rms. sho ed that the am.pl i tude of the pulse aves 1n 
th left hand w r inc r ased . 

reatment: 

di osis o a glo tu our wa 
op ration s perfor ed by Prof. S int , und r 

de and 

ntothal 
ana sth si . v rt1c 1 incision, hal an inch lo • 

s ade in the. pulp o fi er, and a small encapsulated 
tumour a uring 6 x 8 .. was car fully · r mo d .• 

h patient had 1mmediat reli f fro pain follow1 . the 
operation. 

Showed a enee of 
rar faction or cavitation of t minal ha l nnx . ( 1g. 60) . 

ieroscop;g;: ( i gs . 61, 62 and 63) . 

~e tumour is situ tad in the sup r f ieial portion 
of the d rmi • It does not show thew 11- rked en-
capsule.tion of Tumour of Case 14 h skin ov r tu our h s 
be n totally des royed. One e e of this ulcerated sur~ace 
sho s a narrow layer of prickle cells ith dest:n1ction of 



1g, 5'1 

Abov oh rs d mon tr te th rk d di r nc t mp rature in the t wo hands bef or op r tion. th higher t per tur of lef t hand. 

o f 
Note 
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of str tum corn um. On urfao of tu our ar many 
chronic 1nfla tory c lls of l phocytic type . 

he t our 1 d1v1d d by nu rous tibrou septa 
into s 11 r co part ents . ach cop rt nt contains 
th char ct ristic pithelioid or glo .u c lls . These 
cell r closelypack d and ri congre t d around vascular 
space . 

In the d p r portion o th d 

tumour are large s els and nerves . 

sun erlyi ng the 

Large pacinian 
'bodi , havin a f latt n d app ranee, are tound 1:n h .is 
r gion •. 

erous w t gl ds r als s en m ust not b 
sta n for no 1 glo s bodies . fe o t e bodie 

oe.n b en to th right of .th our • 

. Progres ; 

h a co pl tely r fro pin in h r f1ng r 
until 17 . 1. 47 - nearly 2 y r lat r n n complained 

P in was of 
of sudd non et of p in in th sa f i r. 
pric ly n ture nd. bro ht on by f ir pr ssure . 
:ting r wa not aff c d by b t or cold . be 

h ind X 

con eious 
of 11 nodul in c r. t the time o onset patient wa 
5 o th pr gnant . 

On xamination I found a ealthy car on pulp of 
left ind x f i ng r. n c ntr of sc r could e en all 
hit r a th ize of pin's head. It was of fir con-

si tency and slightly tender . ~hr as very light, if 
ny,di fr nc in siz ot the v ins on dors l ur aces of 
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of hands. 

At the time .of examination I was unabl to make a 
definite iagnosis . The area rese bled a small fibrous 
nodule in old scar \issue . but one had to, bear in mind a 
recurrent glomus tumour in view of patient's previous 
history. 

I had b D, f ollowing the progress of this case and 
3 months later the pain had disappeared and th re as no 
further growth of the nodule . 
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!he ten!.p 'rature· read1n,g of affected hand had under
gone a rked ch nge and ould be interesting to record. 
(See 1g . 58) . Note the sam t mporatures on 'lexor 
surfao of bases of index f in&ers . 

A photograph of hands, taken 2t years later, shows 

that the veins. over dor wa of left hand be.v returned to 
normal . (Fig. 56) . 

Qomtttent: 

he ons t of sy:m.ptom.s due to glomus tumours often 
occurs during pr gnancy. This .fact was men ioned by Greig 
(1928) and d soription of such a case a produced by him. 
Haemorrhage. fro tumour is not a common sympto , but occurs 
1n pres no of i nfection and ulceration of surf ce . The 
venous dilatation on dorsum lef t hand di appe rd slo ly but 

s comple~ely abs nt 3 ye rs after o erat ion. 
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ig. 2 BAE X 60 

Higher power to how glomu tumour 
and glomus bodies below nd to th 

ig • 63 H & E X 150 

2) 

High power of same tumour bowing sev ral va oular 
space surrounded by typical epithelioid c lls. 
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C 3. 

November 1946 

J).ged 8§ ;year!i• uropean aJ.e 

CQplplaint: Painful elling upper end of 
left femur - duration 12 years . 

Oocupation-----FarPJ!L 

HISTORY : 

f alve ye rs o he noticed small 

p1.gmented area over the upper and outer aspect of his left 

thigh. It was not ainful and was thought to a mole. 

It did no cause him any discomfort but gradually increased 

ln size .. 
Five years o he ex er1 nc d pain in the lump 

for the f irst tie. Pain as of a st bbi nature, bu t could 

be tolerated by patien,· an\ as not present continuously. 

»uring th p st six months, the pain has in-

erased 

ven t 

oloth1 

rkedly., 1s of a burni nature and is aggravated by 

lightest touch. a oannot be r contact 1th his 

nor the blankets h·n he sleeps at night. 

Th re is no radiation oft pain hich becomes aggravated 

duri the cold we ther. The .s elling has recently increased aore 

rapidly in size until admission to hospital when it was about 

the size of an acorn. a it as ver tense and shiny, 



' 
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patient sought medical aid as he 

may rupture. 

as afraid that the tumour 

Ptevious HistgrJ; 

orty years ago he had a cauli f lower tumour 
re.mov d fro hi tongue by means of a cautery. There has 
b en no f urth r reourrenc • 

eventeen years ago, he sustained a compression 
1nJury to his left thigh hltn he s pinned underneath a lorry. 
He remained in bed f or several months . 

On 15~ 6 .. 40 he e.s a patient at Groote Schuur 
Hospital suf eri f ro as elling over upper end left fibula . 
The history from previous notes was as follows;-

. He had pers1 tent irritation of s in in region 
of head of Left 1bula, 6 months pr viously. He then 
developed a tumour which inoreas d fairly rapidly 1n size to 
that of a naartJie~ The swelling broke d wn on the surface 
and discha r ged blood- stained material. he lump caused him 
no ain nor discomfort and did not rese ble tb3 pres nt l p . 
Buddy complexion. B/ P. 170/85 •. rteri s whipcord 1n 
character_., Loo lly. p dunculat d tu our the size of a 
small mushroom and shaped similarly , s i tu ted ovor he ad of 
left f ibula. (Fig . 65). . The surface had broken do 

1t h haemorrhagic ~ischarge. There a p culiar 

fleshy smell . he tu our as ot rubb ry consistency. 
surface lobulated anded es ell def ined . It a s 

not at t ached to had of fibula . he tu our as 

• 



excis d und r g neral anaesthesia . 

The Pathologist's report read as follows:-

"The tuaour 1s ostly papillo tous i n structure. 

but in its deeper parts t h re is considerable 

irregularity of gro th th invasion of pedi cle by 

squamous Epi thelioma n 

For many years he has suffered from sthJna .. 
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but states emphatically that he has noticed marked 

ame11oration of bis symptoms since his operatioJl for the 

tumour on his Thigh . 

1t.14ILY HIS!l!O Y~ 
No history ot similar tumours in his family . 

His only child died of lnfleunza. 

For a man of 86 years ,. his general coD:l.ition 

i s excellent and his ntal faculti s cl r . cous 

mmbranes well coloured. atient is edentulous . No 

evidence of so rs or ulcers on his tongue . Slight 

dermatitis and scaling of skin of face most mark.ed over 

malar region. Pupils equal. and react to l · ht . 

Radial arteries thickened. 

Pulse 72 per minut • Irregular rhythm. 

Heart : 

Abdomen; 

o clinical er..l.argement. sunds distant . 

Irr gular rhythm due to extra- systoles. 

o murmur audible. 

No 1., 



Chest: ~ phys matous oh st with dif use Rhonci 

and Ral s over both lu fields .• 

c, .s. Senile tre or. 11 else of n9te. 
Local Examination: Left Thigh is 2 inches aborter 
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than right limb when a ured from anterior superior 
111ao spine to lower border of patella. A scar 3 inches 
long and i inch broad is situated vertically below 
Greater rocbanter of left thigh. There is absence 
of dilated veins in region of left thigh and a mild 
degree of Varicose Veins of left leg flXists. car 
bas healthy appearance and is not tender. Pulsation of 
bo th posterior ti bials and dorsalis pedis arterie are 
present. Patient walks w1 th a 11 p on account, of 
shortening of left leg. 

After consultation 

the swelling, I got the followi 

1th surgeon who removed 

inf orma t 1 on: ... 

There as a swelling the size of a marble 
situated over lateral aspect upper l/3rd of left thigh. 
Just belo the greater trochanter of the femur. It was 
bluish-black in oolour 1th absence of any pulsation. 
It was a spherical sessile growth with a broad base, 
th diameter of a threepenny piece. (of Fig . 64). 
Seven-eighths of the tumour was situated above surface 
of skin. It was a spongy consiste oy and attach d 
to overl7ing skin but not to muscles or deep fascia . 

The lump as exquisitely tender, the patient 
resenti even the light~st touch. 



Low pow 't of Glomus Tum.our of thigh. (.C e 3). he 
Wllour ia well- d tined but truction of overlying 

akin. 

Higher po er showi ed of ame tumour with ab no 
of nor l glomu bodies in surrounding co eotiv ti sue. 



Shows bootshaped 

heart th rked enlarg ment of l ft ventriel • he 

aortic arch is cons1d rably dilat d. 

X-RAY O BONE§: A large dense nass is evident 

on inferior aspect of neck of left femur . here is no 

evidence of destruction of bone . Rest of femur is normal . 

OPERATION 19 1 ;1:11 4§ under local ana sthes1a, an 

elliptical incision as de starting blow the ea ter 

trochanter am extending vertically for 3 inches to include 

the tumour. The tumour was encapsulated and did not 

involve deeper structures. lt measured 6 x 7 • 

There was no excessive ble ding end interrupted sil~orm 

sutures were used for the skin. 

Patient made an uneven~ful recovery and as 

discharged f rom hospital a few days later. 

ICROSCOPIC STUDY: 

Figure 68 shows a very cellular tumour 

composed o~ oharacteristio epithelioid cells. These cells 

ar arranged around vessels, some containing red blood 

corpuscles. In parts of the tumour t he cells are 

compactly arranged. while 1:P others they are scattered 

diffusely by larg amoun\ of interoellular connective 

tissue. which shows degenerative or hyaline changes . 

ot only are there numerous vascular spaces but also 

:many thickwalled vessels in the tumour. he latter 

do s not sh ow presence of a well- marked capsule as was 
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shown in the Tumour of Case 1 . ( 1g . 66) . It is 

surrounded by loose oonnect1 v.e tissue containing several 

l arge n rves . There was no vidence of normal glomus 

structures in the specimen. careful search as mde 

for th a. ( ig . 67) . 

f ollo 1ng the operation. .,nen examined t and eight months 

later respectively h~s symptoDl8 ere still absent. Bis 

asthma, am mentioned earlier on., s not re llurr d. 

It is int resting to not that in 

addi t i on t o a glo_mus tu our, papilloma .of tongue and 

a aamous ep1,nel10~ of leg ocaurred in the same patient . 

he evi dence of mor than one typ of skin tumour i n the 

same patient was recorded by C.F. Gesoh1okter (1931). 

! his feature i s also born out in Case 1 . 

The patient stat s emphatically that 

hi s asthma cleared up after exci~ion oft mour . This n:e.y 

be explained by the re oval of the rt rio- venous en sto oai s , 

which, by virtue of its nasto otio channel, conveyed an 

. xtra amount of blood to the rt . hen we consider 

Pouisell e's Law. we realise ho large a volume of blood 

can flo through an arter1o ven us s omosis en f ully 

dilated. In an already nla r g d eart as demonstr ted 

radiologically., this ettra burd. n could cause signs of 

cardiac deco pensation and ast • 



In Fig. 65 we notice the d1lat•d veins on patient's 

leg am thigh., The history suggest s tha t the g lonius tum.our 

and not the epithel1oma was the cause of this dilatation, 

the reason being that the latter tumour has a poor blood 

supply and is not usually a soc1ated th venous dilatation. 

The glomus tu our must. have been present at same t1:m.e as 

the epithelioma, Judging fr m the length of history. Also, 

the removal of glomu·s tumour lead 1;o the disappearance of 

veins on p tient 's left leg. herefore 1 t is reasonable 

to assume that the venous. dilatation as caused by the 

glolllUs tumour. 

The shortening o left limb on the ba~is o:f an 

arterio•venous anastomo is,, would be di f icult to explain. 

he radiogram of left. hip showing excessive bone for~tion, 

suggests, ho ver, that th1 shortening Ls due to an 

inJury sustalned earlier on. 

The pain .experienced by the patient when under

going the operation, suggests the ineffectiveness of local 

anaesthesia for these conditions. ( Greig 192-8}. 
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CSE 4. 

14th March, 1944. 

~ Aged 18 years European Female 

Compla1n1: She complained of a painful 
skin area on palm of left 
band, duration 15 years 

Occupation ------~----School.girl 

HISTORY: 

Eyer since she could remember, she has 

had a tender pigmented area on ulnar side of palm ·of left 

hand. en first noticea. it was about the size of a 

sixpence , circular and resembled a skin bruise. It did 

not cause her any inconvenience except when pressure as 

applied to the palm. She would then complain of a burning 

pain which ould persist for a short while. Pain would 

also be preo1p1 tated by cold am relieved by heat . The 

tumour gradually increased in size to that of a shilling 

up to time men she reported to the hos pit 1. 

A month previou·sly, she inJured her 

left hand after which the pain beca more severe. The 

pa.in came ·on more frequently and was precipitated by light 

touch and by dependeney of the hand • . In order to prevent 

this she held her hand in a characterist ic attitude by 

placing it close to her face . Pain was not aggravated by 
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•otional upsets. uring an at a k o pain, he 95 

a feoted part a sum d e. uve colour d s ll ves la 

would be visibl on th surtao. Th p in r d1ated 

to the tip of the little finger ki her hole hand 

feel weak .. 

he palm of her l ft hand al ys felt 01st . 

During an tt c of pain. the . we ting of the hand would 

increase . 

On the 14th oh, 1 44, h reported to oodstock 

Bospi al here t di gno is ot glo s tu our as made . 

t operation. using local an sthe i • an area of urrounding 

skin w1 th th tu our was remov d. 

he was ex ined by on 11.4.47, thre years 

later. She h d b e co pl et ly free fro in and did not 

have any local recurrence. r g neral condition was 

excellent and th re was no eV1deno of any c ard1o-vaacular 

1nvolveme t. 

Locally, a oar of previou operation was 

pr set ( 1g. 69) . It as bout l inch long and situated 

along ulnar bord r of left h in line 11'ith distal pal.mar 

orea e. The car as not tender. 

There s abgeno of i ~reased sweat1 of 

the le:rt hand and no vid nee of dtl ted veins on the dorsal 

urf oe. 

On closer insp ction. the left little finger 

appeared lo er t han on the right hand and on asurement 
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the diff rence wa found to be o • o ntim tr • he 

nail of the l ft 11 ttl n er w kept lo and app&ared 

v ry bri tle. ccording to her tat ment h refused to 

cut 1 t a the growth of th nail s interfer d wit sine 

h r op ration. It ould not row b yond length sho 

inthe picture, ev n though it w snot cut for one year. 

he as diminish d pain sensation of skin on 

flexor surf o of littl fi r a de r n d by pin prick . 

-Bax of Hands ( 1g. 70). 

o bno l C 1 io tion of taoarp 1 bones 

and halange ere s en. h 5 h ting r of th 1 ft hand 

p e r d lon r than he ri ht nd. Th di feren e in 

le th of th to di it er due to inc ease gro h of he 

5th 1 ft t carp 1. 

nts in 

n t Hand ight nd 

r 51 50 

Proximal X 5th 30 30 

halan:x 5th r 17.5 17 5 

15 15 

55 55 

al 3rd f n er 2 
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MJCROSCOPY (Figs. 71, 72 73) . 

A tumour, asur1ng 2 x 2 • is situated in the 

deeper portiol'i oi' the dermis. It is surrounled by a well 

defin d capsul containing a few ves els. 

!he glomus cells 1· most obvious on right side 

of tuaour where they r clos ly pack~i around small 

vascular spaces. The middl of the tumour consists of 

a large space containing red blood corpuscles .• · In the 

rest or the field, these epithelioid or glom.us eells a:re 

not son rous. 

large, thick all d v ssel from 1ch the · 

afferent art ry arises, rrounds th um.our. 

bove and to tha lett of tumour a large nerve 

bun l s 'been out transve ely .. 

•eral no l glomu.s bodies 

the surrounding tissue, (Fig. 72). 

reae blanc of the cell of t se bodi 

the glo us tumour i readily en. 

ere detect d in 

The 

to that of 

Sever l aini n corpuscle and nu erous 

sweat glans ar vi ible in the r t1~u1ar ortion of 

the ermis. 

co. iT : The increased gro th of one es 

seen in the 5th metacarpal of affect d hand resembles 

the teatures d tect din aon eni al rteriovenous 

anastomosi. (Ca e ). 



X 150 

High powe:r of t.umoui- (C s 4) • fhe typ1c 1 
Glomus o lls 1th clear cytoplasa and de.rk 
round nuolei , ere ole rly d on trated. 



CAS.E 5 

Aged 25 y:ear s C9,loured, emaJ,e 

Ocoupation:----Domestig Servant 

Complaint: 

HISTORY: 

Painful r1 ght index finger, 
duration 13 y ars. 

Since the eg ~ twelve, sbe h been 

complai.ning of a painful right !nd x finger. !her s 

98 . 

no history of trauma ai time of onset. he pe.in gradually 

increased in severity and was of intense burning nature. 

She consulted several doctor Without relief of ympto 

and had her finger nail removed on one occasion. cently, 

she has noticed a small swelling under the e e of the nail. 

It had a bluish colour and was extremely tender even on 

lightest touch. The nail was elevated off th nail-bed 

and ouned inwards at its , xtremity. ( 1g. '14). 

on 13. 6. 39 she Yistted Groote Schuur 

Hospital wher a diagnosis of subungual exostosis was IIBde . 

The X-ray, howev r, did not reveal such J8thology,. 

Und r local aesthesia, the 1 nger 

nail s removed and re·veal.ed a all swelling the size 

of an orange pip. It had a distinct purple colour 



A 41agraama 10 reproduction of subungual gloaue 
tumour of Caae 5 taken from avail ble dr •lngs. 
Note the elevation of natl -0ff the nailbed and 
the inourving o'f the nail. 

fig, '15 

After Be.lle,y U.935.) •. Dre. i.ng of a subungual 
glomus twnour, fhere 1 no elev tion or erosion 
ot nail . 



am was pedunculated. A diagnosis of papilloma was 

matte and a snip tak,en for section. 

Professor Ryr!e"s report re d as follows:-

. r, he histology is tha~ of a glo:mus tu.1'0\l:rn. 

On. 1 . a. 39 the tumour was excised under local anaesthesia 

making a she.peel tae~slon end talclng away IBrt ot 

the tenninal nail-bed . 

The pe.tieat st-111 oomplain-ed of severe pain 

1n the finger and on 5.8 . 39 th tip o.t the finger was 

aaputate4. 

The histological p1ctu~ again confirmed 

'tle presence of a sl,omus tumour . 

Since h . r .aper tion she has been completely 

free from hell" pain. Unfort·una tely, a tollo up of 

this ease as not done on account of tm pa tient.•s 

4•ath during childbirth in 1946,. 

MICROSQOPIC STypY' of $he slide (Figs. '16 & 77) 

re.vealed the following:-

Tbe tumour measured ap roximately 5 x 3 m.1111-

metrea . Numerous ep1thelio1d cells with darkly staining 

nucl~i are present in the nail be-4 . These o.ell s are 

not olos l y p.aoked on ,account ot numerous small vascular 

spaces separated by delicate collagenous tissue. A 

notable feature of this tumour. is the absence ot a 
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oapaule. The tW'llOur invades portion of the pulp which 

is in close proximity o, the natl bed, In the latter 

situation, the cells are separated fl'O the surf'aoe 

epithelium, by a tbin layer of' connective ti sue. 

This case illustrates the illlportanoe 

o'! beine; able to recognise the tumour in order te 

administer the oorreot 'treaiment. 

Thi.a patient endured years of 

suffering and had 3 operations perfor ed on her finger . 

he third tiD18 she had an am 1.ation of the phal~nx per

formed as a edge reseot1on of nail-bed did not. pro•• 

ef!ioacious. This goes to prove that in order to 

relieve the pain, 'the whole tum.our has to be r9111oved. 
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CASE 6 

April, 19i0 

·E,L, Aged 5Q nars . ,u·opeM 1, 

.Qg,oupa t1,ori - - ----Rail aymg 

gomp1aint: Painful awe lling on right wrist , 

- duration 5 years -

About five years previously he had noticed 

a small swelling on ulnar border of his right wrist,. hich 

101 

did not cause hi any disco ort. It gradually increased 

in size to that of a walnut and became very pain 1 . Be 

did not remember ever inJuring his right arm. The pain. was 

o:f a burning nature over the tw:a.our. At timts he w01ld 

experience sudden stabb1Il8 pai·ns in the right wrist . In 

the patient's o n words, he stat s:- "All I oan say is that 

it was very painful. So uch o, that I could not allo the 

sleeve of my J aoket to touch it and had to hold 1 t away .• 

The doctor told it as tumour in the nerve cent re • 

There was no discolouration of the sk.in over 

the tumour but noticed that the v ins on dorsum of right band 

were very prominent. He did not complain of increased 



H&E X J.2 

Large glomus tumour removed from the wrist ( case i) ~ 
Note the olo e arrangement of cells with f w 
vascular spaces. Tumour is encapsulated. In 
upper middle portion of tumour a large vess l 
divides it into two portions. This is the 
afferent artery of the tumour. 



sweating of his hand. 

his body. 

There were no other swell1 s on 

On 23. 4. 40 the tumour was removed under local 

anaesthesia at the ondebosch hospital. 

been completely free from pain. 

Since then he has 

102 

The preoperative diagnosis was that of a f ibroma or 

ganglion on the wrist . 

Prof. Ryrie's report on the pathology read 

a · f ollows:-

"The lesion is not a fibroma. It is a soft cellular 

tumour consisting of uniform cells of epithelioid 

type. These show no evidence of active growth •. 

The structure corresponds to t hat of the glom,1s 

tumours of vascular origtn. Th tum.our is not 

1118.lignant " . 

III@OSCOPIC STUDJ OF TOMOUR: (Figs. '78.79 & 80) 

This tumour after operation ea.sured 11 x l oms. 

It is a very cellular tumour surrounded by a well defined 

oapsule. A large artery divides the tumour into two 

unequ 1 portions; The lumen of the vessel is visible 

for part of its cours aft r which the s ction traverses 

its thick muscular 

to the tumour. 

11. This is the affere t vessel 
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The oell s have deeply staining nuclei and ere 

very closely knitted t ogether. There are few vascular 

spaces separating the cells masses . This tum.our in 

many respects strongly resembles the tumour of Case l 

• (Fi g . 52). 

Very few ner.e bundles are present and no 

normal glomus bodies ere seen in the surrounding tissue . 
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C E ., 

27th tlanuau,, 1940. 

Aged 66 years European Male 

Above patient was admitted to hospital for 

retention of urine with overdistension ot bladder. On 

radiological investigation, he was found to have a 

bilateral congenital egalo-ureter and hydronephrosia. 

on adla1ss1on, small soft bluish tumour. about 

i inch in circumfe nee as noticed in f ront of the region 

of the tibial tuberos1.ty. 

This swelling had been present since 1905 approxi-

tely thirty five ye rs. He first. not-1 ced it when 

getting up f rom bed after a cold. I t s then the size 

~ pa end was unassoci ted 1th tra • 

experienced pa1n fro the time of onset ot 

the tum.our. Pain was of very intense n ture . with 

co plete absence- of radiation. Pain as brought ·OD 

by even the lightest touch, consequently the patient 

developed little protective tricks, such as put ing his 

band 1n his rigbthaud pocket, to keep his overcoat from 

f lapping against the tumour. He also had to discard 

his stiff leather legg ings. 
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X 0 

Glomua Celle rr e in 11 
h7 lined g n ration of portion 
~1 au stroma. ot th 1 rge v 

gr g ion wi 
of conn otive 
oular s o • 



The 111?rigger11 pot. 1t touched suddenly released 

a violent s ries of painf ul stimuli someti es lasting 

30-40 second .. 

The tu our w s more unoo•fortable n warm and 

when the patient was sitting before a f ire . Cold did not 

affe-ct 1,. 
fhe pati nt, who had serious urological disease, 

considers that the removal of the glo . ioma alone 

Just i f i es h i s adm1ss1on to hospital . tnce it was 

f irst noticed, the tumour has beco e la~ er, bluer and 

more painful . 

t operation the tumour as readily enuoleated. 

In pite of the vasoularity of t he tumour, no definite 

pedicl.e as een, although small strand of tissue 

conta ini blood vessels as ligated. 

he tu our is glomangiana • • Th section shows 

the thin al d blood v ssels surrounded by sses of 

glomus oells. ( 1g . 81). 

Comment: It is inter sting to note that 

pain was bro ht on by Heat and not cold, thus resembl ing 

Case a. 

I am indeb t d to u- Currie for allowing 

me to publish this case. 
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CASE 8 

·---

Coloy.red Female 

Oceupation---House ·te 
4 

QQJPRlaint: Painfu l swelling of left band 
-duration 3 years• 

Thre~ 1~ars ago she noticed a small firm 

nodule,. slightly bigger than e. in' head on dial side of. 

her left hand. It wss of hit tsh colour n1 d.1<l not 

ca.us her any di.scomfort~ Sb did not attribu~e this to 

any trauma. A few onths later it beoa e tender to 

the touch nd as tim& progressed it very slo ly increased. 1n 

size. 

One year after onset she experienced 

sudden sharp pa i ns in the tum.our. She c onsulted several 

doctors o prescribed various oint e ts including ome local 

freez1ng ointment which did. not all viate the pain. 

The a ttackS ot pain ca.me on 1,n pa,roxysms 

and as of a burning na ture . It radiated aiong ulnar a spect 

of left limb and sometimes reached s far as her left breast. 

'.rha pain c ame on ery suddenl y , sted a f e seconds , 



and p s ed off again until initiated by one or the i'ollo i ng 

factors; -

107 

en bands were 1 ersed in hot ter, hen working 

near an o n, and when bru hing hand ains her clothes. This 

oaused the patient to adopt a protective attitude which oul.d 

avoid contact with any obJeot.s . 

he is confirmed th ta chang in we ther would 

preoi ltat an tt ok. ~he statesa sur dly, that immersion 

of han sin cold water did not bring on an t tac of pain. 

lately he had be n sl eping , dl1 a s t pain would wa e her 

oausi her to take sleeping drugs. 

'h notic.ed that ince onset of p in, ti's s welling 

had ch e to blue oolour . It , snow lightly smaller 

than a &a . 

~he did not notic increased seating of left 

palm but w de!ini t .e that l , t hand al ys felt a er than 

the righ She noticed that th 11a ed v ins on dorsu of 

her left hand, ba.d subsided stnc re oval of 1 p on her hand . 

evious listor : 

he had nev r h d other lu son h r ody 

except fo s 11 lump on side f her fac ·hi oh h d be en 

pres n inca ahildhoo .. lo history of tr um.a.. 

t 18 years of g , she crush d r ng fi r 

Left ban , requ1ri 

illne se of note . 

ut t1o of fi er. 
I 

Io oh r 

1stor1 

tve children ho are all well . Her Husband 
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d1ed t o year previously ·t ro nlarged liver• t cause-

of whi ch was unkno • 

xginat1on: 

ell nourish d, healthy female 

of cardiac pa tho logy,. 

th no evidence 

Locally, an. operation soar on inch long as 

situated over ulnar border of left palm, Just belo distal 

flexor ore se . 

here was co plete abs nee of tenderness ov r 

t is area. 

Th veins on dorsum of h r left hand ere not 

dila ted and th re was no increase of digital gro h hen 

the to hands were xa.m..ined . 

Ristolog.\cal report bf Prpfeesor Rv:le: 

The structure is th t of a Glo us Tumour" 

I was unable to obt 1n \he histological sections of this case . 



A. 

PART 111 

ALLIED · CONDITIONS 

A description of the glomus bodies ould not be 

complete ithout reference to certain closely allied 

conditions: ~hese include the following:-

Glomus cocoygewn, congenital arterio-venous anastomoses 

and leiomyoma . 

THE GLOWS COCCYGEUJI 

!h1a is also known aa the ooocygeal body or 

Luaohka's Gland . 

The glomus ooooygeum ha.a been observed as early 

as the 52nd day of 1Jltra-uterine 11,fe. It i .s a 
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small reddish- yellow ovoid body which lies embedded in 

areolar, tissue in front of the tip of the coeorx but sometimes 

below 1 t. .looordtng to alker, the surest guide to the 

body is the ·middle sacral artery, to whose· anterior 

surface the little organ is attached, its long ~xis lying 

transversely to that of the blood vessel. This vessel 

is the artery of .supply to the g.loaus·, wmre it breaks 

up into smaller branches which even\ually supplies the cell 

masses. 

he tU.mensions are s:ia.11 measuring 2 x 3 x 2 milli

metres and is eomet1mes divided into two or ore tiny 

bodies. 
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(Fig. 92) 

4s seen in tran vers section, numerous 

aggregations of epi thelioid cells e bed ed in connect.tve 

tissue are visible. Som t es a thick-walled artery 
. 
18 detecte~ in the field . The proportion of cells 

masses to the connective tissue t .r varies, the latter 

usually bei present in exc ss. 

Ea.oh aggregation o cells contains a central 

blood spac~, limited by n endothelial 11 similar to 

t tot a capillary. gin t this all the epitheloid 

cells lie without intervention .of connective tissue. 

These cell are closely p~cked~ presentin· a polygonal 

contour. fhe cells form. 2 • 5 layers, each cell being 

indistinctly outlined ani cam.posed of a clear cy~oplasm 

containing a darkly-staining nucleus. he whole· gland 

is surrounded by a cal)sule of loose connective tissue. 

here has been a great deal o dispute 

concerning the innervation of the gland. lker. Von 

ohumaoher and Stoerok oppose the views that rich 

somatic or sympathetic nerve supply exists. he 

abs nae· of chroma.ffin cell in the gland was lso 

de onstrated by them. sson ( 193'1) 1nte.1ns that 

the loose connective tissue zone is extraordinarily rieh 

in nerve fibres. 

he function of the gland is as yet 
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unkno • In text-books o::r anatomy (Gray•s, Piersols.,. uain's) 

they are described under the ductless glands. hey should 
' 

more correctly be class1f'1ed. under rter1o-venous anastomoses , 

in w~ieh case they could act as lar e vascular shunts. 

SOLITARY CUTANEOUS 

W.sjorx: The first painful leiomyoma s removed 

fro a finger of a poet and was described by xel K:e7 (.18'13). 

Babes (1885) de a summary of whole subJect and classified 

them. according to their sites of origin. 

Up to 193f, only 3 cases have been described in 

nglish literature. assen.aar (1931) 1n outh f rioan 

edical .Journal described a tumour on the eyelid ari ing 

fro uller's muscle. 

In all, 85 oaae have be n described in the 

literature up to 1937. 

De 1nttion: The leio yo is a benign tumour 

derived from plain muscle in the skin. 

Some authors dJ.vide them into 2 types: (l) ultiple 

cutaneous yomata (2) subcutaneous leiomyomata acoording to 

s ite a structures from wh ich they are derived. (JlacLeo<l 

l 20 and Gaskill 1923). 

The former a re derived chiefly from arreetor pili 

muscles and the latter f rom muscle of blood vessels. scrotum 

and labia :maJorum. 



The si le subcutaneous or cutaneous leiom.yoma 

concerns one most on account of their strong resemblance to 

glomus tumours. 

Site of Tumour 

The maJority oocur in th lower 11 ba on the 

extensor surface. The genit 1 zones, viz: nipple, areola. 

scrotum, penis and labiwa Jus re common situations. 

aouroe gt lluso!e {Stout 1937} 

1. Arreotores pilorwa~ sweat gland muscle and blood 

vessels. ( igs. 3, 95). 

2. llu.soularia sexualis, .g. in skin of scrotum, 

penis and labi maJus, nipple an:J. areola . 

3. Skin of axill and anal region. 

4. Irregular sites, e.g. cheeks, scalp end forehead . 

c11n,ca1 eaturea 

The age and ex groups ar equally affected. There 

is no racial discrimination. 

sxmptoms 
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fhe most significant sympto is pain. It may ooour 

spontaneously ithout a known oauae, awakeni ng patient in 

middle of night, or it y be initiated by exposure to cold, 



mental disturbance,, exercise, fatigue , indigestion,. 

menstruation, pregnancy or even tte lightest touch as 

from pressure of clothing, cf. glomus tumour). 

The paroxysms last for a few inutes to half an 

hour. 

The pain may be lightning, stabbill8, burning 

or colicky in nature. In connection with last-named 

symptom, Stout ( 1937) ,case X} records a tumour in the 

groin givi 

to stool. 

peristalsis 

rise to cra:m.plike pains with a desire to go 

This feature is analagous to excessive 

1th colicky pain in hollow muscular systems .• 

The most arresting fe ture is the non-radiatton 

of pain (Stout 19~'1). 

s,a.gns 

ha. tumours are nerally small, measuri ~.-15 

milll etr sin diameter. They are rounded, forming fthodule 

whioh elevates ths skin ( 1g. 99) but may be imperceptible 

1.f s 11. he 0<11sistency is that ot hard rubber. The 

tumours r freely movabl an enc psulated. 

The more superficial tu ours produce a dis

colouration of overlying skin, but this feature is absent 

en tumour is situated deeply, They are very tender but not 

to same degree as the glomus tumour. A most interesting 

sign is the contraction of th tumour during an attack 
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of pain. his was -found by Bagi ara and Su.glzaki (1133), 

who showed that an injection of adrenalin uld increase 

the pain. 

One observer found that ormlike contract ions 

occurred in the tumour removed rom labium ms.Jus even after 

removal fro the body (Stout) ( 1 3'1). 

Course:. 

The growth ceases after a ti but t-he pain 

becomes progressive . Sev n cases are reported to have 

unde~gone lignant ohan es. 

lliorosqopz 

wo types baYe been described. 

(a) Vascular tqm.ours - Case 10 offers a good 

example of this type (Fig. 95) 

(b) fton- %Soula£ wuours (Fig. 100) 

This tumour is derived f ro s 1n usoles . They 

show smooth muscle o,e,lls only thout presenc of vascular 

lumen. They ar& not encapsulated and do not ~row to a 

large size. Some- authors imply that t he e t ours are 

malignant and show mitoses. 

he presence of nerves in these tumours is 

still under dispute and has not been f 1nal1s d . 



Treatment 

xcision of the tumour leads to complete cure. 

CQHGiNI~AL ARTEfllO-VENOUS ANASTOMOSIS 

lxoellent accounts b ve been published on the above 

condition bJ Dean Lewis (1930) and Pemberton and Saint (1928). 

A few features will be mentioned in order to b.riDg out tb9 

salient points in the relationship to the glomus tumour. 

1Qaa1 s1gna: 

(a) Marked dil•tatton of Yeins occurs in affected part. 

Visible pulsation of veins mar be pre ent and. a 

thrill ma7 be felt .• 

(b) Bn,ertrophy o:f a liab tak:e.s place due to increased 

blOOd Yolwae. 

(o) The temperaiur& of limb is raia&d. 

(d) !rophio changes - This is due to ano:xaemia of tissues 

distal to the fistula as a result of Yenous stasis. 

General, SJgns: 

(a) A low diastolic blood pressure 1th a raised pulse 

pressure ls s ti es found but is ore common tn 

the trau tio arterio-venous anastomoses. 

(b) The total blood volume is increased in order to 

.L.10. 



maintain ade uate circulation. 

(o) Cardiao enlargement and general signs of decompen-

aation t kes pl ce. 

(d) The pulse rate 1 increased. 

(e) !he vol e per oent. of oxygen of blood taken from 

the vein is considerably raised. 

In order to show the relatiQnship of the gl 

coooygeWll, congenital arterio-venous anastomosis and 

leiOIIJ'Ollll to the cutaneous glomua and ita tumour, certain 

features have to be recapitulated. 

!he Gloaua Bo4J 1a composed of vessels, muscle, 

nerTea and glOIIUs cells. 

The Glomua Tum.our 1• a neopla81l or hypertrophy 

of t be glOJIUS body• 

'J!he Glgppa ooooy:gewa oonaista of vessels' muscle I 

nerYes and glo a oella. It therefore bears the most 

strikizag resemblance to the glomus body. 

Ip the consenital arterio-venous anaatomoa1a 

larger vessels are involved and res ble the glomus body 

chiefly from the physiological speot. 

The leiom.yo closely resembles the glomus 

tumour clinically but hi tologically the plain . uscle 

ele ent preponderates. 

~,- ~~-. .,..-~,' , - -~._.... .. , _,~.., .. ,,- ,, ~ • , .... ,._~,i ,..v,., .. t'·• ;··"'l'>"":r~Y; •t-.. "R: rff,t.it"'~· 
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In conclusion, reference has to be made to the 

carotid glomus and agrtio glom.us bodies. A great deal 

of confusion has arJsen in the literature by pplying 

the term ffglo1111s " to the above structures. 

Pierre son {1936) states that ltho h the 

aortic and carotid bodies ha•e a rich vascular and 

epithelial net ork, these a.re the only significant features 

to Justify the term glom.us . In the carotid and 

aortic bodies th& epithelial cells of grandular appearance 

are developed fro the symp thetic nervous system and 

belong to the Chromaffin or paraganglionio series. In the 

glomua cutaneum and alomus cocoygeum these cells are 

mod1f1ed contractile cells and are arranged in a different 

manner. 

.l.L 



B. 

4th 

CASE HISIT10RIES 

CASE 9 

arch, 1 46. 

Mrs .s . Age~ 24 !ears llalaI emale 

Occupation ------House ife 

Complaint: She complained of I> !nful ri t index 
f inger------ duration six years . 

HISTORY: 

Six years ago she notic d a small pi ple 

on radial side of right index finger. It was ver, 

painful. broke down and developed into an uloer with 

a yellowish discharge. here were periods of healing 

and regression of this u1c&r. 

our years ago a piece of wood penetrated 

her right index finger after Which she developed ano,her 

ulcer distal to the previous one hich by now had healed. 

The ulcer would heal but broke down at different ti es. 

In October 1945 she had a large haemorrh e fro this 

f i er and lost approx! tely a cup of blood. On 4th 

Karch, 1946, she was admitted to Groote chuur Hospital 

in a state of collapse after losing two pints of blood 

from the ulcer. 

Previous to this episode, her fi er had 

been very painful, The pain was most severe shortl7 

J.J.tS 



before the haemorrhages . At other times she 

experi enced pai n in her finger when receiving gentle knocks . 

fhe pai n was of a throbbing nature and radiated as far as 

her wri st . hen she immersed her hands 1n cold wat ,er 

it would precipitate an attack of pain. Attacks were 

more frequent during cold weather and pai n was relieved 

by heat . Prolonged dependency of right arm and c,om

pression of vessels around her wrist , would initiate pain 

i n the right index finger . 

!wo years ago the finger and associated wrist be-

gan to throb , At the same time she noticed a gradual 

wasting ot the finger tip with blueness of whole finger . 

She did not experience shortness of breath on 

exertion and was able t(:') <lo , a full day1 s house duties . 

Previous History : Nil of note. 

Fam1ix H!stotx : She had 4 normal pregnanoies. 

The youngest child was three months old . 

Exami nation : A well- nourished col oured 

female with a normal pulse-rate . 

Heart : There was no clinical enlarge-

ment and apex beat was not displaced. A: loud blowing 

systol ic murmur was present over the aortic area.. The 

bl ood pressure 1n right arm equalled 145/'16. and in the· 
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left arm 115/ 60. 

Central Ne;tvous System was not involved th 

Absent orner•s Syndro • 

On Local Examination the right h nd appeared 

larger than the left and the right ind x f inger was 

l.onger t n the oppos1 te side •. There was increased 

growth of hair on dorsal surface of right hand and wrist , 

(Fi . 82) . 

The veins on dorsum of right band nd t henar 

eminence were markedly dilateA• (Fig, 83 and 84). On 

lateral ide of wrist a . coarse_ thrill was palpable during 

systole and diastole. machinery murmur was audible 

over this area on auscultation~ The right hand felt 

rmer than the l '"':ft • 

The right index finger tap red to a point m d 

sho ed a sm.all deep ulcer on radial side of proximal tnter-

phalanseal Joint~ The edges wer slightly raised ant 

very tender on palpation. A blood stain d discharge was 

present on the surface. 

The tip of the index finger appearecl purple and 

atrophic . 

Investigationp: 

T~mperature Charts (Fig. 85) 

12 



Fig. 83 

1g. 84 

igs. 83 and 84 show markedly enlarged veins on dorswn 
nd thenar eminence of the Right Hand. 



• 

The most 

were recorded. 

rked differences of temperatures 

gro 

(a) over the distal flexor crease of wrist where 

readings were 36.4 and 33 .7 degr e c ntigrade 

in right and 1 ft hand respectively. 

(b) On the dors 1 surfaces of wrist where the 

readings ere 32 and 36 degrees centigrade 

in the left and ri t hands respectively. 

X-Ray of nde: 

he bon s of right hand show increased 

h co ared 1th the left h nd. (Fig. 86) 

he di ferenoes re most rked in the 

etaoarp ls and pron l phalanges of index fingers. 

Bone ight Hand Left Hand 

2nd t carp l • 59 • 
Proximal Phalanges 

6 

43 • 38 mm. 

nes of (Fig. 87). 

Above shows unequal lengths of bones 

of forearm. 

e sured from tip o styloid to base 

of bone. 
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Bight Radius 

Left- Radius 

Ulnar Bones 

-- 9! inches 

= 9 inches 

Measured from tip of styloid process to distal 

end ef oleoranon prooess .. 

Bight ulnar 

Left ulnar 

: lOi inches 

: 9i inches 

A;tteriogrg (Fig •. 88) 

This figure shows dilated and tortuous vessels 

in th 1st and 2nd interosseous spaces. fhe digital 

arteries of index finger are- markedly coiled . · At the 

site of the ulcer. tbe digital artery gives off a tuft 

of dilated arterioles showing as a dense blob on lateral 

side of head of pronmal phalti,.nx. Other smaller tuft 

oe.n alsc, be seen on the digit.al arteries .• 

This hows enlargement of the rtght ventricle . 

Ueotrgoard1ogram (Fig.90) • 

. here is nothing g ross except tendency towards 

left axis deviation in lead 1 and sligbt increase in the heart 

rate . 
l:honooardiog:ram (Fig. 91) 

Taken from tbenar eminence (Fig. 9la) shows a 
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machinery murmur with ewer o cillation th n in 

i g 9lb). he latter wast en fro area over 

anatomical snuffbox and shows a machinery mu r 

continuous through systole and d1 stole. 

QxYgen estimations of the blood from mid

dorsal regi.ons of band 

, 

Date Sample Room Temp. Right Left Oc Hand Hand 

. 

3.3.47 l 29 17.36 15.14 

2 29 17.53 15. 21 

C 

The close rel tion hi ot this condition 

to the glomu tumour is e ident, and i best illustrated 

by the f ollowing features:-

1. The marked venou dilata·t1on of the parts. 

2. The increased growth of the a ected -art 

3. The increased temperature recording. 

4. Increased oxygen content of venous blood. 

Local pain which 1 u u lly bsent in 

arteriovenous anastomosis was present in this case. 

his u gets the possibility of tha existence of a 

glomus tumour at the site of the ulcer and t have 

123. 
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accounted f or the severity of the pain. The presence 

of a small tumour at the onset further suggested this 

possibility. 

The most marked difference between the t wo 

conditions is the degree of involvement o the part .• 

ereas glomus tumour affects one loca).ized area .of 

the digits, co enital arterlovenous anastomosis has 

a much wider spread and usually affects a portion of 

a limb. Consequently,tbe generalised effects 

produced by the latter are sev re as evidenced by 

cardiac involvement. 



AS 10 

A:&,ed 32 years. · Coloured ema~ 

Ocgupation -------Housewife 

Complaint: Painful right leg - duration 
4 ye rs 

With hr seventh pregnancy 4 years ago, 

patient experienced a burning pain in hr ri t heel , She 

could not recall any traum to er leg . ~ e p in came on 

in a.ttacks which would last a variable ti ~. e.in in-

creased in severity as sh appro ched full term but com

plete·ly disappear a. after the birth of the child. 1th 

each successive regnancy pati nt ha xperienced the s ame 

symptoms except th t th pain appeared to have chan ed in 

position from underside of heel to neighbourhood of tendo

aohilles. 

Patient is no orty we ks pregnant .• 

he SYJllptoms commenced early in her pr gnancy end has 

gradually increased in severJty up to the pr sent. She 

described the pain as paroxysmal 1n nature, co encing as 

a sudd n etabbi in behind the right heel. s pain 

subsides, s he exneriences a burning feeling 1n the leg •. 
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Fig . 93 

Drawing of a leiomyoma of 41st 1 portion 
ot a 11 aaphenoua ••in. (Case 10). 
Not the hypertrophJ ot ve sel wall in 
1ta distal third. 



Pai n radiates up the leg a~d at times settles on the 

left side of the ehest . Pain is not brought on by 

any definite act or 'by changes in temperature . It is 

very sever at nights and she has to resort to narcot i cs 

whi ch give her slight relief . She has noticed that 

she sweats more in the right foot . 

She has felt a smal l nodule on lateral side of 

tendo- achilles Which is very tender to touch . 

Two months previously, she was attended at 

Groote Schuur Hospital . A small nod.ule, size of a pea 

was palpated by •edi.oal officer. 

Family Histori: Nine pregnancies . Two 

children died from unknown causes . 

Previous History: Nil of note . 

On Examination: --.-.- He lthy coloured female, 

40 weeks pregnant . Cardio- vasoular system normal . 

Locally, there is no evidence of dilated 

vei ns nor increased sweating of the ri ht foot . There 

is no visibl e s welling nor discolouration of skin. 

On palpation, ,a markedly tender area size 

o:f three- penny piece can be mapped out on lateral side 

of tendo-achilles l t inches proximal to its insertion 

( Fig. 93) . On pressure over this area she 

experiences the pain described above . The lump previously 

mentioned could not be palpated , but some thickening under 

lateral border of tendo-achilles was present . 
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Measurements of length of legs and feet did n,ot reveal 

any difference on the two sides . 

X-·Rays of right foot , did not reveal any bony 

abnormality. 

In view of .her long history of pain which as of 

severe 1ntens1 ty" I decided to explore the lower part of 

leg . 

Operation - 8 1 8. 47: 

Operation under local anaesthesia, a vertical 

incision 2l inches l ong was made i inch, lateral t ·o 

tendo- achilles . The tender area was carefully mapped 

out and localized wt t .b · a needle . 

On reflecting the edges o:f the wound , a bluish 

area size of six- pence was seen in distal part of wound. 

On trying to dissect this out, there was free bleeding, 

suggesting a plexus of veins . 

By careful dissection in subcutaneous tissue, a 

nodule oval in shape and measuring 3 x 7 mm. was observed . 

It had a bluish colour and was of :firm consistency . 

Pressure on this tumour produced the characteristic pain. 

At. each pol.e of the tumour. a thick strand of 

tissue was attached resembling a nerve . On careful 

dissection, it was found to be a blood- vessel correspond

ing with the anatomical position of the SIIlall aaphenous 

vein. The vess.el was ligatured both proximal and 

12' 
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distal to the umour and latter removed. he skin 

wound s c refully sutured after inserting a ew deep 

catgut sutures. 

The sections are pres nted in three portions . 

(a) The Proximal easel (Fig. 94) 

This shows 1 tself as a thic lled ve sel composed 

of uscle and fibrous. tissue. The lum n of the vessel 

is very irregular, and several valves p~ect fr.o its 

endothelial lining. The vess 1 could readily be labelled 

an artery if it were not for the pre ence of these 

alves . · 

(b) Tbe Tumour (Fig. 5 & 97) . 

The tum.our :ls fairly- well o1rcumserlbed by a 

connective tlssue capsul. It app ars to arts fro 

approxi t ly tbree-qu rter of th . oircwnterenoe of 

the vessel . 

Th l en of the ve sel is round d and contains 

numerous red blood corpuscle • Th re is a ·ell-

rk:ed ubinti l fibrous 1 yer. 

The bul of the tumour consists o smooth musole 

and fibrous tissue. !his feature is n oely demonstrated 

by the van Gieson•s stain. larger vessel, coming 
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Piotur 
ve ael 1 
1 n of 

H 

tol o lla ot t our. he 
visible on the 1 tt nd n rrow 

el on the right. 

1g, 9§ HART'S X 440 

ote th 
1 n. 
right. 
corn r. 

l re ount o el io ti ue bord ri th v ss l 
The elaa~io tiaaue 1 oanty in th t our on tb 

Blood oorpu ole in lu n 1 seen in upper 1 ft-hand 



off the lumen, enters the tumour and plits up into 

smaller branches. 

(c) The Distal Vessel: 

he distal portion of the vessel shows a thinner 

' wall th a rounded lumen. Valve& are bsent in this 

portion of the vessel . ( ig. 96). 

(Fig . 98) demonstrates the larg amount of elastic 

tissue bordering the lumen of the vessel . 

itself, th elastic tissue is scanty. 

In the tumour 

he structure of t our is that of leimyoma 

occurring the wall of a blood vessel. 

Progress: 

he pain subsided 1 diately after the operation 

and she has be~n fr e fro symptoms a month later. 

ooourri 

comment: 

This case offers an excellent ex ple of a leio:myoma 

in a vessel wall . 

A very interesting clinic 1 f1 di as the, 

variation in size o the tumour. One inv stigator found 

a visible tu our on the leg about the ize of a pea which 

he as unable to demonstrate on his second examination, a 

month later. 
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!h tumour as located by f i nding the pG1nt of 

maximum tenderness on the leg. his f luctuation in 

size i s due to contraction of plain muscle as was mentioned 

by Hagi wara (1933). 

If her h1atorr was correct , th radiation of pa i n 

i s a most unusual finding . (Stout 1 37) . 

The ti of onset of her sym.ptoias suggests an 

o~ rgrowta of p in uscle in tumour oo1ncid1ng 1th the 

general hypertrophy of tissu which t es place during 

pregnancy. his is :t'urth r confirme by the absence 

of symptoms at t rmination of preg nt tate. Sokol ow (1873) 

noted that a myo• of nipple zone more than doubled size 

duri ng pregnancy, e ch time decr easing in size following 

termination of pregnancy. 

The clos association of this tumour with a vessel 

and the bsenc of elastic ti sue inside the tumour vessels, 

pl aces 1t i n the category of glomus t ours. 

A further point of int rest s he hypertrophy 

of the small saphenous v in nd the thickness of its all . 
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11. 

,;,ed 44 year 

Occupa ton - ------- labourer 

Co platnt: co plains of a tend r lump on 
right :forearm - duration 5 y ars 
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bile on ctiv ervio in by sinia in 1 42 

h not teed a s 11 pi pl on outer sp· ct of th right for a 

It g not asso iat d ith trauma . He did not xperience 

any pain but flt only slight irritation of skin over it . It 

has gradually incr ased in size to that of a pa nd or past 

6 onths has been painful . Pain is of burning character 
OV r the lump but does not radiat • It is brought on by 

slight noc s and by contact 1th his coat sl V • 'hen pain 

is at its x1mu he exp ri nos eling o lam n ss in his 
arm. Pain i initiated b hot tor but h s no rela ion 

cold . ;re ssi s ating of lef 11 b wa not · noticl d by 

pati nt . 

erfectly halt y adult Nith no vld nee 

of any cardio-va cular 1 ion. 

Locally a mall darkly 1 nt d nodul 

• 

0 



11,. ''-

LeiOJJlJOIIA ot fc»reara ( Galo 11) • 

Van G1eeon X 60. 

:01!tential stain to show Muscle nd connective tissue. 
The 4. r er portion represents the mu cle. 



s i ze of a pea, is situate o ant r o-lateral a ~ect of 
upper third of right forearm . ( 1g. 9) 

here is no e idono oi ilated v in in he let 11 b. 
lump is of rubbery consistency, fr ly mobile i sub-

cutaneous tissue but is tte h d ~o o r ying kin. 

tender on alpation. 

It is 

Th riBht Arm does not fe l ar r tha he l~ft and 
there is absence of any swea in · . The upper 11 bs ar of 

qual length. 

A Horner' syndro e wa not detected . 

Ipv stigations: 

Qxyg n ~q~imat on of am.pl s of blood tak n 
from adian basilio v ins by ens of Van lyk 's app ratus 
reve 1 d the follo in.-

At roo temper tur of 11° . 

Vol. percent oxyg n right aI'JJl s .5 
Vol. percent oxyg n left ar 6 . 1 

There as no appreciable dif erenee in oxygen 
levels o th to r • althou h both r dings were lo . This 
can be expl ind by the low roo te p rature on day of ~ 
exa 1nat1.on. 

Diagnosis: io yoma of skin. 

Und r local anaesth 1a a small 
localized tumour, size of pe as re ov d rrom forearm . h re 

no evidence of vascular att chm nts to th tumour. 



The histology is that of a eutnn ous leio -

yo:ma. 'this as clearly demonstrated bf Van Gieson's stain, 
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which shows up musole in red and fibrous ti sue in yello. ( i g. 100 ) 

£2 nt: 

The f irs impre sio 1 ed from this case 

were that we wor d aling 1th a glomus tumour. The ab senoe 

of severe hyperaesthesia and. consistency of ·twnour were points 

against th1 di gnosia . e w re further aided by the 

appro:x:1 

the lo 

tely equal oxygen esti tions .in the to l imbs and 

r adi obtained f rom aft ct d limb. 



c. 
LO DY I Y P OLOGl I. ;o DI'! I O S 

A rt t ro: gloaus t ura • the glOlllUS 

body in olved n c rt in t 01 10 l co 41tlo · 

!teoti 11• • N. W .Popo! ( l ~ , ) atud.ie the siolo 1 

ot glo ab 1 a 1 t ollo l co t10 :-

1 . 

In h1s co 1t1on no no 

and he nUJllber o g loJllll · bodte 

• uare oantl tre . 

., 

He t e P hologtc l cl;l 

r otlo 

hello- scular 1 y 10n 0 he lu 

absent. he last1o la na eo 

eot1ve i1 s e incre 8 8 

h se ahan e 1 t o 

us .tt are obs rye 

e ·uoed o 4 or 6 per 

8 re ue inly 0 

rter1olea. 'l e no-

n 01' h1s ve el are 

distor t d ~ ,he 1n r-

1n s 1 11. 

nc i on l 

ot the lo s o4.y e r ault or rigi 1ty nd ncy ot tm 

! erent rter1 l 11. 

hort-circui\e t roo ht ae f ist la a 

111 be 

1111 ad to · rt 

nutritio 1 41 turbanoe tn e oapill ry be . 

<ter. the re lomic Y a 1 un or go hyal1n1zat.1on 

n 1 · rte 1 l ood- u pl y to the gl b d f Which l1 r. 8 

trophic eh .... · ................ . 



Th glom.ua 1 
opo:t:t 1934). 

pt noy o l 

rterioa l roti gan r n o :toot . 
ot 1 tortion o:t la tic l 1 

n. 

(After 
and 

glo u in di b tio 
he ibro 1 of glomu 

ren of :toot ( 
evident. 

t r Popott 1934) 



In advanced cases, the a ·fer mt portion of the 

anastomotic canal becomes sclerotic and the entire canal is 

transformed into a functionally uncontrollable channel. 

hrough this f istula arterial blood pours . continuously into 

the collecting veins. These v ins now undergo similar 

changes as seen in co enital arteriovenous anastomoses ,. 

At fi rst they become hypertrophic follo ed by dilatation 

of their walls. This will lead to venous stasis in the 

limb •1th all its sequelae. 

2. Diabetic Gangrene of the oot ( Fig, 102) 

Here the primary changes are fisst noticeable 

in the anastomotic canal where hyalinizat.ion of the sub-

endothelial coat ooours. Later on fibrosi occurs in the 

glo us l>ody leading to obliteration of the lumen of tm 

canal. 

found. 

In many cases, not a single glomus body can be 

3. Thrombo-angeitis Obliterans (Fig. 103). 

In this condition the anastomotic canals are 

tree from primary degener tive changes. The intimal and 

muscular layers remain unohanged. The omus body may 

appear smaller as a result of fibrosis of surrounding 

tissues. 

Popoff (1934) attributed the pathological 

pioture to a .vascular anomaly nifested by the presence 
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ig, 103 
h glomu body in erger's Di ( ft r Popof 1934) 

,band c •••••••••.•••• veins 
d and e ••••••••••••• . •• rterie 
r ••.••.•..• ..•••.....•• no lou ana to otio 

· channel . 



of a different t7.Pe of arterio-venous anastomosis · 

By doing serial sections on digits of oases 1th 

Buerger's disease~ he found that some digital arterioles 

oommunic ted 1th veins either by a terminal or lateral 

ana-atomoses. This anomalous anastomosis as present 

only in cases suffering .from erger's disease and differed 

considerably from the normal glomus body. 

The anomalous anastcmosis possesses tre tolloWing 

characteristics:-
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(a) It arises from larger vess ls in subcutaneous tissue. 

(b) It is not coiled but single am straight. 

(c) The lumen is larger than that of the anastomotic 

canal of the glomus body. 

(d) The anastomosis has the structure of an ordinary 

artery and does not show the endothelio-muscular 

elevations. 

(el It is not under the control of sympathetic nervous 

.syste • 

(f) The function of this structure is purposeless and 

detrimental. 

(g) It 111 lead to a marked increase of oxygen in he 

blood. Thus in Buerge r •s disease, it can be shown 

that blood fro an affect leg has a higher oxygen 



content t ~an blood taken rom cubital vein of the 

same patient. (Goetz - not published yet}. 

The glomus bodies are very sensitive to thera1c, 

mechanical and chemical. inf luence . The glomus cells 

disappear and the anastomotic canal is trans ·ormed into 

a large, distended capillary surrounded by inflammatory 

elements. In case ot recovery., transf ormations of the 

a f fected structure into t he proper glomus pattern takes 

place. 

upernumerarr ingers of gap 

Cummins (1932) demonstrated that glomus bodies 

were bsent from supernumerary fingers ot man. 
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S UJ4:U: RY 

1. The 11 terature of the Glomus Body and Tumours has been 

reviewed. 

2. By means of serial sections, the glomus bodies in the 

nail-bed ere studied and reconstructed in ax. 

3. Eight oases with g lomua tumours, t wo with leiomyomata 

and one 1th congeni.tal arterio-venous anastomoses of 

a limb were deso.ribed. 

4. A careful histological study of the glomus tumour was 

carried out. 

5. The oxygen estimation or blood has (as tar as 1s kno ) 

been done for the first time on a patient suff ering 

from a glomus tum.our. 

6. The venous dilatation of limbs in patients suffering 

from glom.us tumours has (as far as is known) been 

described for the f irst time. 

7. A chapter was written on t he physiology of arterlo-venous 

anastomoses . 

a. The venous congesti on test and its relation to pain

production in glomus tumour cases was demonstrated. 

9 . Lastly, the histology of the glomus body in Buerger•s 

disease, arteriosolerotic. gangrene and diabetic gangrene 

was described. 
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ASPECTS RECOMMENDED FOR FURTHER STUDY 

1. Physiological study of normal glomus body on 

the lines discussed in the chapter exp rimental 

physiology. 

2 . Reconstruction of a glomus tumour 1n wax. 

3. Study of the coccygeal glomus. 

4. he glomus bodies in pathological states with 

special refe rence to hypertension. 

• 
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